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PER SO N AL A N D  PR ACTICAL.

Uenicmber.tlif meeting of the Middle Tennessee Sun
day School Conveiilioii at Portland, on .\pril 16, 17, 
ami the meeting of tlic West Tennessee Simd.ay School 
Convention at Greenfield, on April 22, 24. ICxccIleiit 
programs have been preiiared for ixitli of these meet
ings .niid it is ex|K'cted that they will be interesting 
and helpful. Wc liopc there will be a large attendance 
at both.

K
Tlie suggestion of Rev. W. Y. Quisciibcrry, the new 

l■ 'ield Secretary of the I'orcign Mission Board, to wliieli 
Dr. W. II. Smith refers in another column, strikes us as 
a very practical one. Wc hope that many of our coun
try churches over Tennessee will follow it. Its adop-- 
tion would not only mean a large increase in coiitri- 
Initiuns to I'crcigii Missions, but it would have a rc- 
llcx intlucncc ii|>oii the church, stimulating it to reiicwcd 
zeal and activity. Try it. —r

Tilt- U’alchmaii says that the difference lietweeii a 
teacher and a preacher is tins: the teacher is chiefly 
eoncerned with what lie has to say; the interest of 
the preacher centers in those to wliom he is speaking. 
Jhit should not the teacher be a preacher also, and 
especially, should not the preacher he a teacher? That 
is to s.iy, should not the teacher feel an interest in 
iliose to whom he is speaking, and slioutd not the 
preacher be eoncerneil in what he has to say’

m.
Well, we have done it. ,We hated to do it "awful 

had.” It nearly broke our heart. But wc had it to do. 
rile law said that we must do it, and we are coin|ielled 
ft) olK'y the law. We have cut off al>out 500 of our 
-ul)seribers whose subscription was a year or more 
l>eliiiid. Wc hope that when iiuny of these suliscrilK'rs 
fail to receive their paper they will realize how much 
they miss it and will send in their renewals. We ho|)c 
also that all of onr subscribers will look at the label 
on their i>a|>er, and, if their suhseriptioii lias expired 
will send in their renewal without coiM|>elliiig us to 
diseontiimc their pa|K-r.

It
1 he l-'irst Baptist Church, Jackson, Teini., last weyk 

extended a call to Ur. M. 11. .\dains, of Krankfort, 
Ky., to liecome (astor of the church. We have not 
leariieil thcTteision of L)r. .\dams. It is hoiH'd, how
ever, that he will .accept. lie  is a strong preacher and 
a. line man in every way. For a number of years he 
was President of the Kentucky .\nli-sal(Kin League 
and did a great work in that rapacity, as he did also as 
pastor of the church at Frankfort. He will liml a no
ble Iieoplg at Jackson with whom to lalior, and a wide 
field of intineiire. Wo extend to him a very cordial 
Welcome to Tennessee.

*
Or. Prestridge olijccts to the coneluiling _ p;iragraph 

in our recent article“ i i f  reply to him, ciititIed.,"Uiiioii 
of Baptists and Disciples zVgaiii.” The paragraph was 
as follows: "W c leave the whole iiuiticr to the Bap
tist* of the Smith. Wc may simply add that if it is • 
‘milust and iinliaptistic’ to insist tliat Baptists shall lie 
liaplists, that they shall stand by Baptist principles, and 
shall not surrender llieiii nor coiiiproniise them for the 
sake of |iopiilarity, then we sup|iose we shall have to Iiear 
the charge o f iH-iiig ‘unjust and iinlitiplislie.' ” Well, 
perhaps, we ought not to have stiid “ for the sa(^e,of 
popularity.” Wlwit shall we say instead? I’or tlie sake 
of iiunila-rs? For tiie sake of what? We close the 
discussion with the licst of feeling for onr friend, the 
editor of the Argus. We only ask that before he coii- 
tininnates the union between the Baptists and Disciples 
he will let us know about it.

Ik
READ OUR RECORD.

I Watch this square this week, and you will see ] 
what Tennessee Baptists are doing for Home and '

’ Foreign Missions. Both Boards are deeply in <
> debt and they are depending on us to do our part. \
I The time is short for work. The books close ‘
I April 30th.
I Last week we received from our 160,000 Baptists •
> the following amounts: "

Home Missions.................... . f l ,073.02
Foreign Bfissions...................  582.66

We have received, since last May, the following \ 
amounts;

Home Missions..................... f 7,230.65
Foreign Missions.....................9,322.64

i Every pastor, superintendent, and treasurer, ‘
I with every member of each church should be busy <
' from now until the close of the month. We are \
\ very anxious that every Baptist church in Ten- | | 
I nessee should join in this great campaign for mis- <• 

■ ' sions. Let us do something worthy of the great ! ! 
, cause we represent. ‘ '

Yours in service,
 ̂ W. C. Golden ..,

refuted nor deiiieil when I say tliat there is not a man 
ill Colniiihia, save the former saloon-keepers, who would 
under any consideration have the saloons restorcil. I 
know the business men of the city, sonic of whom op- 
(Hised aliolitioii, would not, anil neither would the pour 
fellows who drank liquor, so it is only the men who 
make money out of the vile traffic-th.it can he counted 
on the side of rcstonitioii, ami they are of course in a 
hoiielcss minority. Business men generally rqKirt busi
ness Iiettcr than it was the year just preceding the 
alHilitiuii of saliKiiis.” This iH'iiig true aliunt Cnlumliia, 
then the question conies, why should not saloons be 
abolished from every place in Tennessee?

In an interview published in the Naslwillc Banner 
last week Dr. Rolicrt Pillow of Columbia, a niemlier 
of the State Board of Medical Examiners anil one of 
the leading men of this section of the State, said; "I 
lielicvc that I am making a statement that will not he 
lance away from the town, wWt a membership of about

Rev. G. W. Siiiitli, of Halls, I'eiiii., has Ik-cii call
ed to the pastorate of the church at Franklin, I'eiiii. 
He has iiidicateil his aeee|itance, and will take eluirge 
next Sunday. Brother Smith is a strong jireacher. 
iHith along evangelistic and Baptist lines. He has 
done .1 great work at Halls. During his pastorate 
there of something over a year there hav,e liceii mure 
than lot) additions to the church, nearly all of them 
by liaptism. He baptized 99 at one time as a result of 
a meeting, in which he was assistcil by Dr. George 11. 
Crutcher, of Dyersburg. Brother Smith also held a 
mmilier of successful meetings aroinul Halls. He will 
find' plenty of opportunity for the exercise of his 
evangelistic gifts at Franklin. I'lie Baptist church there 
is the only Missionary Baptist chiireh in the county. 
.\ml wliilc the nienibcrs of that church are among 
the best people of tlic town, the trouble is, there are 
not ciiungh of them. Brother Smith says, though, that 
he is going to'preach Baptist doctrines all over the 
county.

*•

Wc had a most enjoyable visit last Sniulay to 
Watertown to su|iply for iKistor L. S. Ewtun, who was 
detaiiieit at his home in Carthage. Brother Ewtuii 
la-gan his pastorate in Watertown the first Sunday of 
January, preaching tliere two Sniulays and at Carthage 
two. lie  has already taken a strong hold ujioii the 
members of  ̂ tlie church, and they are aiilieipatiiig a 
very helpful and successful iiastorate. Ife is one of 
the truest ami iiolilest men that we know aiiywhert—  
a strong Baptist, a full-fledged Missionary Baptist, a 
fine preacher and a high-toned Oiristiaii geiitlcniaiL 
Watertown is one of the few towns in Middle 'Ten
nessee in whicli there is a larger Baptist chureli tlian 
there is a Methodist ehureh. As many of our readers 
know, the Watertown ehureh is an offshoot from the 
old Round Lick church, which is located a siiort dis- 
250. Tlie Watcrtowil church now has a membership 
of about 150. They arc among the best people to be

found anywhere. It is always a pleasure to us to visit 
them. We enjoyed being in the hospitable homes of 
our friends T. A. Vouiig and John W. Bryan.

«
Wc have received from the Sunday School Board a 

copy o f a new volume of sermons by Dr. J. B. Haw
thorne, entitled "The Ooud of Witnesses and Other 
Sermons.” The printing of these sermons is of no 
money value to the Board. The Board simply acts 
as printers for Dr. Hawthorne. Some of his friends 
have undertaken in this way to lend him financial 
assistance, and the Board is liandling the book for 
them with as little expense as possible. It will he 
almost superfluous for us to commend Dr. Hawthorne's 
sermons. Those who read his sermons published in 
the Baptist and Reflector several years ago, when lie 
was pastor of the First Baptist church, this city, know 
something of tlic beauty and eloquence of Dr. Haw- 
ihonie's sermons; and they will, we are sure, be glad 
to read these sermons by him. Secretary I-'rost, 
the Sunday School Board, says of them; "The sermoil 
arc very, very fine .indeed. They are in his very he^ 
style and are charming to be read. • I have gone through 
them twice in reading the proof, and each time with 
great delight.” The price of the book is $1.00. It can 
be obtained from the Sunday School Board.

«
.A dispatch from Washington to the S’ashville Ban

ner, under date of .April 2, gives the following infor
mation. which will be of great interest to the temper
ance people throughout the United States: “It is 
learned that the sub-committee of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee, which had been considering the various 
hills introduced for the purpose of prohibiting the ship
ment of liquor into prohibition States will probably re
port a measure which will practically prohibit express 
companies from handling shipments of intoxicants to a 
Slate where the sale of liquor is prohibited. It is pro
posed to accomplish this by making it unlawful for the 
express companies to act as agent for either consignor 
or consignee. Some States already have a law of this 
cliaraclcr. It is asserted that if express companies can 
lie prohibited from carrying lottery tickets they can he 
prevented from carrying liquor. The sub-committee 
of the Judiciary Committee reached the conclusion 
some time ago that the shipment of liquor into prohi
bition States could not be prevented by subjecting such, 
shipments to the police rcguIations~bf the States, and 
bills introduccil proposing to prevent shipments in this 
way arc recognized as dead.” Well, half a loaf is bet
ter than no loaf. Let us have this much. Wc’ll get 
more when wc can— which will be soon.

On last Monday the Xashvilic Tennessean published 
a very striking carton taken from the Philadelphia 
North .American. It is based on the following remark 
from the advertisement of. .Xhc Pennsylvania State 
Brewers' .Association, “ Let a man strive in freedom; if 
he win, well. If he fall, at least he will fall like a 
man.” It represented a man lying on the pavement in 
front of a saloon, with a bottle of whisky by liis side. 
On one side of the door of the saloon appears the sign, 
“I'inc Whiskies,” on llic other, “ Brewing Co.'s Beer, 5 
cents.”  Two great big, bloated, men, one labeled 
“brewer” and the other “distiller” are standing over him, 
pointing to him and saying, “Well, he fell like a mail.” 
The most pathetic |>art of tlie picture is a groU|i in the 
background, showing a wife, sad and haggard, and three 
little children, thin and anxious. Is this a fanciful 
sc4nc? No, indeed, it is a real one. .And if there were 
only one such it would iiot make so much difference. 
But it is only one of 100,000 such scenes that are oc
curring in this country every year. 'Suppose a man 
does fall like a man. What difference does it make, 
if Itc falls? Oh, men of Tennessee, oh, Qiristian men, 
oh, fathers and husbands, these scenes are occurring 
continually in Tennessee! What arc you going to do 
about it? Shall they be allowed to continue? The next 
time you go to the polls will you not put a ballot in the 
iullot box which shall mean that these scenes shall not, 
at least, continue to occur upon TcimesKC soil?
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N’ iiir years auo 1 ptil>tislic(1 a little poem entitletl 
“ Never Whine,” and 1 think it was published in the 
llAPTtsT AND REFLKCTOit; my record is not clear on 
that points Lately I have seen it going the rounds cred
ited merely to “ Ex.” and, wliat is worse, some of the 
lines have been altered. I enclose a copy as originally 
wriltcti. Will you kindly moke room for it?

‘ W. C  Marti!).

NEVER WHINE.

Iiv W. C. MARTIN.
Rrother, docs the world misuse you,
.\nd your meol of praise refuse you? 
And for naught but to abuse you.

Does it everywhere combine?
Though it treat you thus severely.
When you seek its good sincerely. 
Grumbling, still, will cost so dearly, .

1 advise you, ncirr whine.
Some goo<l men have wrought exceeding 

•' Well, and served a world unheoling—  
Poorer men than they succeeding—

Rut not often, 1 opine.
For the world is quite observing.
Seldom missing the deserving.
I advise you, go on serving,

•\nd, my brother, nerer whine.

Caged birds whose strength is mainly 
Spent in beating bars, are plainly 
Spending strength and temper vainly;

O how useless to repine.
If the world is^wrong, then cure it. 
Cannot? Then wtih grace endure iL 
Justice? I thinVyou’ll secure it.

.\nyhow, friend, nerer whine.

B A PT IST  PRINCIPLES.

BY ECOAR E. FOLK, D.D.

1. Loyally to God's Word.
My Dear Son ; Everything must have a foundation. 

There must be a foundation for a house, a person’s 
j . character, a religion— its basis, something on which it 

may rest. The strength, the real value, the truth of 
anything will depend ultimately on its foundation. When 
the storm comes, if the foundation be of rock the build
ing will stand; if of sand, it will fall. And so with 
a religion. When the test comes, it must be on a solid 
foundation, or it will fall.

There are two moral forces in the universe— God 
and man, God in heaven, man on earth. Is there any 
communication between them? Yes. The Bible is God’s 
book. It is the revelation to men of his character, his 
will, and the unfolding of his purposes toward his peo
ple. ’  The word Bible means the book. It b  a book 
of books. It contains 66 different books—39 in the 
Old Testament and 27 in the New Testament These 
66 books were written by 40 men in a period extending 
over ji.xteen centuries. It is not only a book o f books. 
It is The Book of books. It is, as I said, God’s book. 
The writers were inspired by God. They were not' his 
pens, but his penmen. They did not mechanically write 
what hfc dictated. They preserved their individuality. 
But he guided their thoughts and preserved them from 
error. "For no prophecy ever came by the will o f men; 
ljut men spake from God, being moved by the Holy 
Spirit.” (2  Pet. It 21.) "Every Scripture inspired of 
God is also profitable for teaching, for reproof, for 
correction, for instruction which is in righteousness; 
that the man of God may be complete, furnished com
pletely unto every work.” X2  Tim. 3 :16, 17.) This 
Bible, then, is the foundation, the basis, of Baptists, 
the source from which they derive, and the rock on 
which they build, their principles.

By this Bible they stand or fall. To that they appeal 
as the final arbiter of any question in dispute. Their 
fundamental principle then is loyalty to God's Word. 
To this they owe their supreme allegiance— not to pope 
or bishop or priest or council or any eccleciastical au
thority, not to any creed or discipline or confession 
of faith. Baptists do have a creed. The word creed 
comes from the Latin credo, which means, I  believe. 
Everyone who believes anything has a creed, whether 
written or unwritten. A  creed, then, is simply the ex- 

( pression of what a person believes. A  confession of 
faith is what a people confess they think the Bible 
teaches. So far creeds and confessions are all right, 
and Baptists accept them.

Every Baptist church has a confession of faith, or 
articles of belief. But these are not authoritative. 
They have no binding force. 'The ultimate appeal is 
not to them, but to the Bible. These confessions of 
faith or articles of tielief must be subjected to the su
preme lest o i the Bible for acceptance or rejection. 
In fact, so little importance is attached to them that

many members of Baptist churches probably arc not 
aware that their church has a confession of faith, and 
will be surprised to learn that it has. In any dispute 
aliout doctrine the Baptist always refers not to the 
confession of faith, but to the Bible.

"The Bible,,the Bible alone, the religion of Protest
ants,” was the famous saying of Chillingsworth. And 
so we may say, “ The Bible, the Bible alone, the re
ligion” of Baptists. It is the rule, the guide, the arbiter, 
the touchstone of their faith and practice.

But does not every Christian denomination. Catholic 
as well as Protestant, propose to take the Bible as 
the foundation of their faith? \Vell, yes. But there 
arc some important differences between their position 
and that of the Baptists. The greatest contrast is be
tween the Baptists and the Catholics. The Catholics 
say that when the head of their denomination, the Pope, 
speaks ex-cathedra {from the cAiir),thatis,ofliciallyhe 
is infallible, which means that his utterances are ’of 
equal authority with those of the inspired writers of 
the Bible. They say also that tradition— the sayings 
of the people handed down from father to son all down 
the ages— is o f equal authority ivith the Bible, or at 
least that it is to be as much a guide.

Baptists vigorously deny both o f these things. They 
insist that since the death of John, the beloved dis
ciple, who was the last writer of the New Testament 
to die, no one has been inspired by God to write for 
the religious instruction and gjiidance of mankind, that 
the Bible, is a full and complete religious guide and 
docs not need to be added to or taken from. In fact, 
John himself said in the last chapter of the last book of 
the Bible: "I testify unto every man that hearcth the 
words of the prophecy of this book, if any man shall 
add unto them, God shall add unto him. the plagues 
which arc written in this book; and if any man shall 
take away from the words of the book of this prophe
cy, God’ shall take away his part from the tree of life, 
and out o f the holy city, which arc written in this 
book.”  (Rev. 22: 18, 19.)

Baptists insist, too, that tradition is very unreliable, 
that any saying, even if h be true, is likely to get 
warped and twisted as it is handed down from gen
eration to geperation, and that the farther away you 
get from the original saying the more likely it is to 
be twisted and the less apt it is to be correct, and ro<i- 
sequcntly, not the more, but the less venerable it be
comes with age.

Catholics say, also, that' individuals have no right to 
interpret the Scriptures for themselves, that the true 
interpretation can only be given by the Pope, and this 
comes down to the individual from the Pope through 
cardinal, archbishop, bishop and priest, and must be 
taken as they give it, not as the individual may under
stand it. When Martin Luther began his attacks on 
Catholicism, which resulted in the Reformation, the 
common people were not allowed to read the Bible at 
all. It was written in Latin, which few people then- 
could read. Only a few copies were printed, and these 
were chained to a pillar in the church to be looked at, 
but not read, by the people. Luther translated it'into 
German, the language of the people in his country, ami 
had numerous copies printed and put into the hanils of 
as many people as possible. In this way the Reforma
tion spread, and as we shall see later, in this way a 
great many Baptists were made.

Protestants also are disposed to take their inter
pretation of the Bible from some one. Episcopalians 
from their bishops and priests, Lutherans from Luther, 
Presbyterians from John Calvin, Methodists from John 
Wesley, Disdples from Alexander Campbell, etc The 
interpretatioa given the Scriptures by these men is ex
pressed in their writings and embodied for the most 
part, except with the Disciples, in creeds and confes
sions, which are receded as authoritative and which 
are the ultimate standards of appeal and the ultimate 
tests of orthodoxy among them. Not so with Bap
tists. ’Their appeal is not to any man or set of men, 
not to any creed or confession of faith, but to the 
Bjble alone. They claim that each person has the right 
of access to it for himself and the right to interpret 
it for himself.

But will not this individual interpretation result in 
many different opinions about the Bible, as many, in 
fact, as there are individuals? So it would seem. But 
as a matter o f fact, such is not the case. On the con- 
trary, as strange as it may seem, it results in a re
markable similarity of agreement. What the Baptists 
insist on is simply a plain, common sense interpreta
tion of the Bible, each passage to be taken in its nat
ural, unstrained meaning, comparing Scripture with 
Scripture, interpreting each passage in the light o f all. 
Rightly understood there will be no differences in the 
meaning of the various passages, no discrepancies, but 
only a beautiful, harmonious whole.

The Baptist believes in the Average Man. He be
lieves that this Average Man has as much sense as

some one mnii, and certainly as much common sense 
He believes th.at this Average Man is as good as the 
Pope, that he has as much common sense as the 
Pope, that he has as much right to interpret the Scrip, 
ture as the Pope, and that he is more apt to interpret 
it correctly, because he is not bound by ecclesiastical 
tics or biased by'prejudice. He is in position to let 
the Bible mean what it was intended to mean, and what 
it wants to mean, no less, no more. With this eoni- 
jiositc opinion of the Average Man as the medium, and 
with the Holy Spirit as the guide, the interpretation of 
the Scriptures is very apt to be correct. At any rate 
the Baptist is willing to trust such an interpretatioa 
He is willing to put the Bible and the Bible alone into 
the hands of the people and let them read it and inter
pret it for themselves. When they do, the Baptist be
lieves they will be very apt to adopt the Baptist view 
and become Baptists. There have been some very 
striking illustrations of this truth, in the cases of 
Adonirani Judson, Luther Rice, Oncken, in Germany, 
Baron Uxknil, in Russia, F. M. lams, author of “Be
hind the Scenes,” and many others.

But is not such a principle a very dangerous one? 
Is it not entirely too indefinite, uncertain and precarious 
as the basis on which to found a religious denomina
tion? Will it hold the members together? Is it not 
simply a "rope of sand?” So it may seem. But as a 
matter of fact, it holds them together. There may be 
iliffcrcnccs on minor points. But on the great, broad, 
fundamcntal'prlnciplcs of (Hiristianity, the Baptists arc 
thoroughly agreed. In fact, this "rope of sand”—the 
individual interpretation of the Bible— holds Baptists 
together much closer and stronger than other denom
inations arc held by ecclesiastical withes. A Pedobap- 
tist said some time ago: "You Baptists have no ec- 
clesiastic.al authority to bind yon. You are held to
gether by a rope of sand. But I believe you arc more 
united than any of us.” Even so. The reason is that 
Baptists arc hclil together by natur.al, not artificial au
thority, by moral, not material ties, by spiritual, not 
physical cords, by principles, not persons. Their "rope 
of sand” is, in fact, the strongest rope that can be made.

It never wears out. It only grows stronger as the 
ages roll by. That rope is the Bible. “ In the judg
ment o f men of other faiths, the most characteristic 
fact in the history of the Baptists during the last two 
ccntrics has been their marvelous continuity of belief, 
their orthotloxy of doctrine. It is the wonder of many 
members of other churches having elaborate written 
standards, and an ingenious system of checks and dc-' 
vices to prevent and pimish heresy, that a denomination 
without a creed, without a government, with no central 
authority or other human device for preserving unity, 
with each local organization a law unto itself and re
sponsible to none save Christ— that such a rope of sand 
should hold together at all, much less sustain a strain 
that the strongest bodies have borne none too well. 
But one cause can be plausibly assigned for this phe
nomenon, and that is, Baptist loyally to their funda
mental principle, the word of God the only rule of 
faith and practice” (Vedder’s History of the Baptists, 
p-ige 223).

Andrew Jackson, the great President, on his death 
l)cd, pointed to the Bible and said: "That book is the 
rock on which our republic rests.”  In a higher and 
truer sense that book is the rock on which Baptists 
rest. As Sir Waller Scott lay <lying, he suddenly 
raised up and said to his daughter : "Bring me the 
Book.” "What book, father?” she asked. He was 
one of the greatest writers in the world. He had many 
books of much value in his library. He was the author 
of numerous volumes, both in prose and poetry, .̂ nd 
so his daughter, uncertain what book he meant, asked, 
“ What book, father?’’ "The  Book," he replied. "There 
is but one Book— the Bible.”

I, myself, have accumulated a considerable library, nty 
son. Many of the best books published have been sent 
to me for review in the Baftist and REn.EcroR during 
the nineteen years I have been editor of it. kou nuy 
have free access to all these at any time you wish. You 
will find a number of valuable books, which I shall be 
glad to have you read, and hope you will read. Some 
of them you will probably fall heir to when I 
gone. But there i s  one book, especially, I com.ncnd to 
you. I want you to read it, to study it. Make it the 
man o f your counsel, the lamp to your feel, the li^* 
to your pathway, the storehouse of your spiritual food 
That Book is the Book of Books— the Bible. Consult 
this freely.. Keep the lamp trimmed, the light bright, 
go often to the storehouse. Follow where the Boo 
leads you. I do not want you to be a Baptist 
because I am a Baptist, but because the Bible, careful 7 
read and prayerfully considered, makes yon a BaP* ■ 
as I confidently believe it will. ^

Hold on to this old Bible, my boy. It is Gods row 
precious gift W  men, next to the gift of his own 
Son, o f which this Bible tells us. I shall lc*se yo"



soniclliing in the way of heriUgc—«io money, little 
property, some books, as good an education as my purse 
will afford and you will take; an example, I hope, of 
uprightness, honesty and integrity; and I trust an hon
orable name. But the richest, dearest, most precious, 
most valuable legacy I can bequeathe to you is this 
Bible. We have frequently read-it together around the 
family altar. Read it for yourself. Love it. Live it. 
h'ollow it
'Blessed Book, precious Book,
On thy dear old tear-stained leaves I loyc to look. 
Thou art sweeter day by day, as I walk the narrow way 
That leads at last to that bright home above."

CLLVG T O  T H E  BIBLE, MY BOY.
M  y w  journey through life to the grave you pursue, 
jiicre is one thing in earnest I wish yoii to do,
0 listen, my boy, while I say this to you,
0 cling to the Bible, my boy.

You may meet with misfortunes and sorrows and tears, 
You may battle with sin and with Satan for years.
Be a Christian I Press on I Do not have any fears.
But cling to the Bible, my boy.

Put your faith in our Father, and you will be strong. 
Keep your eye on the cross and you’ll never go wrong. 
Sing the sweet songs of praise as you journey along, 
.\iid cling to the Bible, my boy.

Every time That you read it, you'll learn something new 
Of Jesus who died on the cross to save you;
Yo the Lord, to yourself, and to heaven be true,
.■ \iid cling to the Bible, my boy.

Tis the anchor of hope and the lamp that g iv u  light, 
Tis the star that will shine thro’ your life’s darkest 

night;
If you follow its guidance you’ll always be right,
O cling to the Bible, my boy.

Then cling to the Bible, my boy,
O cling to the Bible, my buy,
\Yhile living or dying, all else letting go,
() cling to the Bible, my lioy.

“THE EVAN GELIZATIO N  O F T H E  W ORLD IN 
TH IS GENERATION.’’

BY REV. J .  S. HARDAWAY, D.D.

I have read with interest recently the bcx>k by John
K. Mott, with the title above. It is a book well worth 
the reading by all who have at heart the spreading of 
the Gospel throughout the world. I will say something 
as to the line of thought contained in the book in th^' 
hope that it will lead to a reading of the book itself. 
“If the Gospel is to be preached to all men it ob
viously must be done while they are living.. The evan
gelization of the world in this, generation, therefore, 
means the preaching of the gospel to those who arc now 
liiiiig.” It does not mean the conversion of the world, 
hut the hrin^ng of the Gospel to bear on the unsaved. 
Results arc with God. It is not, jtowever, a mere 
su|)crficial preaching of the Gospel, but must reckon 
with all the difficulties belonging to the work of mis
sions. It is our duty to evangelize the world because all 
men need Oirist. The heathen are passing away rapidly 
without even the opportunity of knowing Christ, yet 
his death made salvation possible for all. T o know 
Christ lays us under the solemn responsibility of mak
ing him known to all who know him not.

The evangelization of the world in this generation 
is to Christians no self-imposed task; it has been com- 
nuindcd by our Lord. To undertake heartily this great 
task will save the church itself from her perils— ease, 
selfishness, luxury, materialism, and low ideals.

1 he call to the church is urgent The heathen are dy
ing—evil is active, opportunity is pressing.

Great difficulties are in the way of this work— po
litical, social, religious— every obstacle that sin can op
pose tcv the truth. There are difficulties within the 
church on the mission fields. Missionary problems are 
numerous and difficult There are great difficulties with
in the church in Christian lands. The greatest lie here. 
Skepticism as to the work of evangelizing the world, 
'"difference, covetousness on the part of professing ' 
Christians in the home-land, outweigh all the difficulties 
of language, superstition, idolatry, ignorance and pride 
un the part of the heathen. The church filled with the 
Spirit of the great commission can overcome all ob
stacles.

The possibility of evangelizing the work! in this gen
eration is seen when we consider the achievements of 

• 'be first generation of Christians. They beginning 
with a few hundreds after the ascension of Christ 
wrought a marvelous work of evangelization in the 
•ben known world, and confronted opposition and ob
stacles as great as, or greater than, those we now con- 
lend against.

The possibility o f evangelizing the worlil in Ihi.s gen
eration is seen also in the light o f the achievements of 
•be last century.

The possibility of evangelizing the world in this gen
eration is seen when we consider the facilities and re
sources of the church. The world is open. Geo
graphical societies have explored and made knotvn the 
whole earth. Our knowledge of the nations, their so
cial, moral and spiritual condition and needs greatly 
helps the work of evangelization. Communication by 
railroad, steamboat, and telegraph, has brought the 
whole world in reach. The printing press has multi
plied the power of disseminating the truth. “The 
money power of the church is enormous.” The spirit 
of giving has grown and is growing. Five hundred and 
thirty-seven missionary organizations are at work. F if
teen thousand, four hundred and sixty missionaries 
are on the field. The Bible is now translated into all 
the dominating languages. The native church affords 
a resource of wonderful promise to the carrying on 
of the work.

The divine • resources are immeasurably more pow
erful than all others, and they are just as available and 
as omnipotent today as when our Lord gave the com
mission, declaring "all power is given unto me in heaven 
and on earth.” Christ still leads his people. The 
Spirit is ‘omnipotent as ever. The Word is still the 
power of God unto salvation. Prayer will still remove 
mountains. Faith in God knows no defeat. Why, then, 
should we not evangelize the world in this genera
tion? It is the opinion of many of the great leaders 
that it ran be done.

SOME FACTORS ESSENTIAL TO THE ACHIEVEMENT.

More missionaries must be sent out. They must be 
men of highest qualification, full of piety and the Holy 
Spirit. Well qualified native workers must be greatly 
increased. The native church may be regarded as the 
most important factor in the evangelization of the dis
trict in which it is located. There should be the spirit 
o f comity in the work of the various missionary socie
ties. It is absolutely essential that the home churches 
be filled with the missionary spirit There is need for 
more heroic giving, and of sacrifice and self-denial. 
The rich must give in proportion to their ability, and 
the poor must give also for this sublime work.

There must be earnest and believing prayer. Upon 
the home pastor rests a special responsibility. He is 
the leader of his church. If he lacks the missionary 
spirit his church will fail of the missionary spirit.

Such are .some of the important factors that enter 
into the problem of world evangelization, as set forth 
in the book.. .

Any pastor who will carefully study the book will be 
greatly aided by it in laying the work of world evan
gelization upon the hearts of his people. Who is there 
that really contemplate the great duty set forth in the 
commission given us by our Lord, that would deny 
that we should make every effort to evangelize the 
world ill this generation? And what Christian's heart 
Would not thrill at the thought that it would be ac
complished in his generation? "From the rising of 
the sun to the going down of the same, my name shall 
be great among the Gentiles.” So MalacIiL sang nearly 
2,500 years ago. May God hasten it!

Newnan, Ga.
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REV. B. P. ROACH, YINUTAK, CHINA.

SECONDS NOMIN.\TION.

I rise, Mr. Editor, to heartily second the nomination 
made by Brother D. W. Gwin in your issue of March 
19th. He suggests in the happiest phrases the election 
at the next meeting of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion of Dr. I-ansing Burrows as President of that body. 
I believe that this will commend itself to the brother
hood in every Slate. We could not have a finer presiil- 
ing officer. There is no man among tis who knows so 
well the traditions, precedents and written law of our 
Convention. He is a trained parliamentarian and thinks

through a proposition with the speed of lightning. He 
knows more men in the Convention than any other 
man among us. He has a voice which will be heard 
in the worst auditorium we may be condemned to meet 
in. There is certainly no man to whom the Southern 
Baptist Convention owes a larger debt. Each meeting 
of the Convention has imposed upon him burdens of 
work and responsibility which few men would have 
been willing to assume .and fewer able to meet in the 
efficient manner in which Dr. Burrows has administered 
his trust. The Convention has an opportunity of do
ing a graceful thing, not “hit” but “honor the horse 
which pulls the hardest,” of dignifying the office of 
presiilcnt, and placing in the chair one who is qualified 
to preside over the great body with ability, courage 
and intelligence. I should be glad to vote "early and 
often” for Dr. Lansing Burrows as President' of the 
Southern Baptist Convention.

H oward L ee J o n e s .
Charleston, S. C., March 23, 190R.

REV. W. H. TIPTON, WUCHOW, CHI.NA.

A PRAISEW O RTH Y E.XAMPLE OF WOMAN'S 
WORK.

I

Nobody doubts that the women of our churches are 
doing their share, and more than their share, in qpntri- 
butions to Missions. But I wish to record an instance 
of how their gracious influence extended beyond their 
own Society. It happened in this way: The ladies 
of Newport church were observing the Wedc of Prayer 
for Home Missions. The following -Sunday had also 
been appointed for the regular church offering to that 
object. The prayer-meetings were attended by the faith
ful few as is usually'the case. But as the week ad
vanced the pastor began to suspect that something un
usual was on hand. One d-ay his wife came home de
claring the meeting to be the best they had ever had, 
and only three present. He would occasionally over
hear bits of conversation at the telephone, conveying 
provokingly little information, but plainly indicating 
some understanding about something among the good 
women. What it was came out on Sund.ay. One of 
the eonseerated sisters had come to prayer-meeting 
with a list of men in the ehurch who could “give five 
dollars and never miss it,” and they had divided the 
names among them and begun work. The result was 
that our offering for Home Missions this year goes far 
ahead o f what we' have been doing. And, besides, there 
were more present to hear the missionary sermon, and 
a far greater interest was shown than usual. In faet, 
the women insisted that the men should be present and 
put in their contributions in person. Altogether it 
helped the pastor; it gave new enthusiasm to the wom
en, and it was a blessing to the brethren who thus set 
a new mark for their missionary offerings.

B. R. Dow ner .
Newport, Tcnn.

The Preibylerion tells the following story: “Two 
men on the back platform of a street-car were dis
cussing a real estate deal tliat one had just closed. 
An occasional profane word showed that neither of 
them was a Christian. Possibly they were non-cliurcli- 
goers altogether. ‘I think you paid a pretty good price,’ 
said one. ‘I did,’ assented the other promptly, 'but it
was this way. I looked all around at various prop
erties. Then I saw that one almost across from the 
church. Said I, “ ‘Tliat church settles the question. This 
is going to be a good residence neighborhood for a 
generation anyhow.’ ” And 1 bought it. You know a 
ehurch docs that.for a neighborhood?' ‘Yes, I know,’ 
assented the other.’ ” Did you ever hear anybody say 
anything like that about the saloon? Would the fact
that there was a saloon in a community make it a
good residence neigliborhood and have the effect of 
enhancing the value of property?
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A TT E N T IO N ! B A P T IST S OF TENNESSEE.

Let the Baptists of Tennessee not forget that tliis is 
the last numth of the Foreign Mission Opportuniiy 
for tins Conventional year.

1 am sure none of us were proml of “ last week s 
record”—$84.85 from 160,000 Riptists in one week for 
Foreign Missions, is all too .small!

But, the churches arc taking their “special offerings" 
this month— and we arc c.xpccting the returns to begin 
to pour in.

Tennessee gave last year to Foreign Missions. $17,- 
986.38, which was $423.06 Uss than the year before. 
Tennessee was one o f two States in the Convention that 
reported a decrease in gifts fb Foreign Missions.

Notwithstanding the “ linancial flurry” thnnigh 
which we Itavc just (lasscd, we do not want to suffer 
a like thing to occur this year.

Let every Pastor, SuiK-rintcndent, .Vssociational Vicc- 
I’residcnt, W. M. C. Presidents, etc. he busy from iww 
until the close of the month, and we will put Tennes
see in its rightful place in the column of States,

1 w il l 'g la d ly  a n s w e r  a n y  co m m u n ica tio n  w ith  r e fe r -  
ciKC to  th is  g re a t  cause.

Yours in service,
C. B. W.vu.tJt.

Vice-President for Tennessee.
Chattanooga, Tcim.

HOW. W E STAN D  W ITH  TH E FOKEIGN .MIS
SION BOARD.

On the 1st day of .-\pril Tennessee lus sent in $8,894. 
.59. This is $174.56 in advance of the contributions of 
last year at this date. The total amount of receipts to 
date, is $193,295.85. This is $15,344.57 less than the 
total amount at this time last year. These figures are 
distressing in their suggestiveness. Unless they arc 
speedily changed, it is easy to sec that the first day of 
May will be one of gloom and sadness to us'all. They 
are a trumpet call to intense pniycrfulness and action.

We believe tlut this month will witness the most tre
mendous campaign for Foreign Missions in the history 
o f the South. .-Ks one leading pastor says. "W e must 
not fa il” The pastors and other leaders arc betoming 
aroused to the situation. We arc trusting to them to 
see that the cause shall not suffer. The churches arc 
later than usual about taking their collections, but it 
seems that everywhere the watchword is Advance.

.\11 our missionaries arc turning with anxious hearts 
to the homeland. They arc asking if the word Viy- 
tory can be somidcd around the world again on the 
1st of May. They know how mut;b ^tpends upon it in 
their own work. We must nut disi Igt them, .\bovc 
all, we must not disappoint uur̂  I I, or grieve His 
Holy Spirit.

A PLAN FOR THE t'OL'.STKV tC.IIES.
Brother W. Y. Quisenberry, who *. A had wide expe

rience among the churches iii t̂he country, suggests that 
every countiy church, sometime during the month of 
.April, give a whole day to the consideration of For
eign Missions, with dinner on the ground and the very 
best speakers that can be secured. If it can lie ar
ranged to have this rally on Sunday, it will be better. 
The people in the country are in better* condition finan
cially this year than any other class of our people. They 
far outnumber all others and if they can be aroused 
they will do great things. Wc most heartily approve 
the plan and commend it to our countiy churches au't 
pastors. Let thousands of churches try it. Let a pan 
of the day in each instance be given to prayer that 
the Board may not only have lio debt, but that a great 
advance may be made in the work, and then let the 
largest, offering in the history of the church be made.

God alone knows just how much depends upon our 
efforts during this month. When the books close at 
midnight on the 3Uth, may each one of us be able to 
say, “ I have done my best.” May His grace prove 
sufficient for us. , W illiam 11. Sm ith .

Richmond, Va. t
, -------- ° --------

TO  TH E CHURCHES O F CH ILHOW EE ASSO- 
CIATIO.N.

H clo rfd  Brethren— Only three weeks now remain of 
our Conventional year in which wc may make our con
tributions to F'orcign Missions. .At the insistence of 
the Southern Baptist Convention our F'oreign Mission 
Secretary, Dr. R. J. Willingham is now making a tour 
of our foreign mission fields. This will greatly in
crease his efficiency, and add to the interest of this 
great world-wide work. But this has entailed addi
tional expense to the F'oreign Mission 'Board, besides 
taking the matchless personality o f our superb Secre
tary from among us. To add to our embarrassment 
the unprecedented financial stringency for a while al
most paralyzed every financial enterprise of the whole 
country, so while the Board upon direction of the Con-/

vention, has increased her expenditures, hoping to re
ceive enlarged contrihntions, the contributions have fal
len very far slmrt of what they were a year ago. This 
is now our situation. Unless the churches of the South 
come to the rescue within twenty days there will be re
ported to the Convention an enormous and embarrassing 
ilebt for money borrowed from banks to pay the mis
sionaries for seiyices already rendered. This appeals 
to the loyalty and the liberality of every chnrch and 
every member of eveiy chnrch in the South. As the 
Vice-President of the F'oreign Mission Board for Cliil- 
liowee .Association, 1 appeal urgently to every church 
and every memher. Let ns do our very best to enlarge 
onr contributions to F'oreign Missions immediately, and 
lie sure to forward the same to Treasurer W. M. Wood
cock. Nashville, Tcnn., so as to reach him not later than 
.April 30. A. J- Holt.

Kno.xville, Tcnn.

BRO. SPILM AN W ITH US .AGAIN.

The Sunday-school Board is happy to announce that 
Rev. B. W. Spihnan is with 'us again as F'icld Secre
tary, with headquarters at Kinston, N. C. He will have 
charge of two specific lines of work, with'the other 
F'icld Secretaries co-operating with him, viz.: ( 1) The 
Teacher-training System— centralizing and unifying this 
so as to make it more effective: (2) Working in our in- 
siitulions of learning by such methods as they may in
dicate for training our young |>eople in efficiency for 
Suiukiy-scluwl service. The calls from our schools for 
this help are more than enough to take the whole lime 
of any one man. .-And these schools also make one of 
the most strategic (loinls for pennanent and far-reach
ing influence.

Bro. Spilman is manifestly one of the ablest Snn- 
day-school experts in .America, and will serve in this ca- 
(lacity with distinguished ability. He is master in every 
phase of the work, and his service will l>e of immense 
value to the Sunday-school cause at large. The Teach
er-training System has been in operation now for six 
years and is Itearing rich fniit all over the South. Bro. 
Spilman giving special attention to this will make it 
even more effective. He and our other Field Secre
taries are much devoted to each other and work beau
tifully together.

It is the intention o f the Board to increase the nuin- 
l>cr of its field-men and to cover more thoroughly the 
entire territory of the Convention. This is necessary 
to rant the demands of the work, which is growing very 
rapidly. There is no telling whereunto this will grow.

J. N. F'rost.
Nashville, Tcnn.

READ OUR RECORD.

There is more encouragement in reading our recoid 
this week than there was last time. A'ou will no'i :c 
the gifts for the week arc:

Home Missions_____________ $1,073.02
F'orcign M issions____________ 582.66

Let us bring F'orcign Missions up double this amount 
this coming week. It ought to be so. Rcmeml>er the 
million of lost ones beyond the seas claim larger 
things of us than this. The total contributions for onr 
Southeni Baptist Convention year, up to .April 6, 1908, 
arc as follows:

Home M issions_____________ $7,230.65
Foreign M issions____________ 9,322.64

AA'e arc in a great work, worthy of the prayers and 
efforts of every saved soul in Tennessee. A great cause 
appeals to us, and wc should not fail in this time 
of opportunity. Much of ouF time we have been think
ing of the duty and of the need, but it must be truly 
said that there is another side, that of blessings im
measurable. It is a time of opportunity unspeakcdly 
blessed, and we should seize the moments as they go by.

The pastor should sec that his church, Sunday school 
and missionary society treasurers arc wide awake. 
•Aluch is lost through careless and disinterested treasur
ers. F'requently when a pastor lias made special an
nouncements, a treasurer may follow it up by a word 
to individuals here and there, that will clinch the ap|»eal 
and bring forth fruit. Let no one dehay until the last 
hour before making his gifts. Our books will close 
promptly, Thursday evening, April 30.

Yours in service
,W. C. Golden.

o- -
-AIEETI.VG o f  t h e  s t a t e  MISSION BOARD.

The Baptist State .Mission Board will hold its regular 
quarterly meeting in the Assembly Rooms, 710 C'lmrch 
street, .Nashville, Tenn., on Tuesday, April 14, at 3 
P. 51. Let members of the Board take notice of this 
meeting, and govern themselves accordingly.

W. C. Golden.

BLUE MOUNTAIN.

I enjoyed a ten-days' stay at Blue Mountain, Mis^ 
during March. Pastor Kimhrinigh had his peojde in 
fine condition for a meeting and the teachers in |ng|, 
the schools lent their every energy to the meeting, and 
God greatly blessed the efforts o f his pco|ilc. AA'iih 
one exception there were from 600 to 800 people in 
every .service.

Kimbrough has a much larger work there than I bad 
expected to find, and is delighting the saints with his 
messages of trdth. Tennessee should keep her eyes on 
this son. AA’hile there I had the delight of preaching 
to young people from Mexico, South America. Cuba 
besides tlic many States represented there in the 
schools.

The L-iureys, Berrys, and Browns arc fine |Hxiplc 
to work with the leader. They delight in working with 
the leader. In the girls’ school there was just one 
left who did not claim conversion, and only alHint a 
half-dozen in the boys’ school. The number joining 
there was not as large as it would have been earlier in 
the school year. There had been aliout 6S additions 
and 150 professions when I left.

The pastor and In’s people were abundantly kind atid 
thought fnlly considerate of the visitor. They were 
planning large things for their Bible Encampment. May 
the Lord grant to call some of those young men into bis 
ministry. There is a fine mission spirit in the school.

Dyersburg, Tcnn. G sa  H. Crutcher.
-------- o----------

CARSON AND NEAV.MAN COLLEGE

The annual meeting of the Board of Trustees on the 
2nd was harmonious and full o f hope; attendance has 
liecn the largest in the history of the college. 518 en- 
roilesl, the financial reports were  ̂encouraging and the 
work good.

AA'e received today Bro. Edwards’ tliotisand dollars, 
from California: this pays for the Davis Hall, except 
$70 yet to be collected. Now we turn our faces to
ward the Carnegie library building; wc raise $10,011) 
and Mr. Oirnegie gives us a building, costing the same 
amount.

The brethren in the churches Itavc been rnleei.iing 
their pledges made at .Associations, for ministeiial Eihi- 
cation. The work has run along smoothly, Ihaoks to 
the faithftd brethren, and we have had 45 young preaca- 
ers studying with us. Most of them are self-suppoit- 
ing.

Rev. AA'. Jas. Robinson, of Morristown, is doing a 
noble work in securing funds and helping a imnilier 
of young women in their efforts to get an education. 
He gathers these funds from friends here and there, 
who liclicvc with him, that the best gift which can pos
sibly be bestowed on a young woman is an education 
tion.

Pastor Peyton starts off- well; he is now turning !iii 
attentions to the task o f finishing the church Imildiiq;.

M. D. J effries.
--------o--------

AA’O RKERS’ CONVENTION.

Program of a AVorkers’ Convention, to lie held at 
Mt. Zion church, Saturilay, April 25, .1906:

“Church Discipline”— T. J. Eastes.
“Missions”— L  S. Ewton.
“ Evangelical AVork”— Jas. Davenport. 
“Sunday-school"— AV. E. Wauford.
“Christian Giving”— Julius Williams.
“A Christian’4 Obligation Toward Politics”—E  E 

Folk.
Question Box— F're<|Uently.
All who can are invited to,come and take part in the 

discussion.

MILAN.

Wc had two very fine services last Sunday with Iari< 
congregations. Six additions by letter. Our Sunday- 
school keeps above the one hundred .mark. AA'ith 
enrollment o f 157 wc have an attendance of from ^  
hundred to one hundred and thirfy-five.

C  P. RO.N-EY, I ’dslor.

The following am6unts*were received for .Miiiislerol 
education during March: Harris Grove, $4.25; 
ville, $37.00; AV. M. Woodcock, $70.71; East Lau^ 
$1*00; F. O. Lake, $5.00; .Mercer church, $1-S1: 
dicton, $5.00; AVest Jackson church, $5.00; Tullalionui. 
$5.00; AVildersvillc church, $a26; Corinth, Miss., cliurch. 
$9975; Jackson first church. $15.00; total,

Two hundred and twenty dollars in March was 
on indebtedness. The debt is now $660.00 and cur ^  
expenses paid to the last quarter, which is 
all the great work done the past 18 years in
young ministers in t|ijs university we O'̂ e only

V _ g. M-
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PASTORS* CONFERENCES.
H A S H T n X J L

FdgeficW.— Pastor Arch C. Cree preached on "Be
hold the Lamb of God Which Taketh Away the Sin 
of the World." and “ I Am the Voice of One Crying 
in the Wilderness." 3S<> i" S. S.

l.ockeland.— Preaching in the morning on “Conse
cration,” and in the evening on "Jesus the Savior 
fniin Sin.” Meetings continued, with Pastor Yankee 
,xiding. S. S. off some on account of weather.

.Antioch.— Pastor Reid preached on "The Disciples of 
Christ,” and "Happiness in Religion.” Good service 
at l>oth hours.

Belmont.— Pastor I'rancisco preached, on “Onr Pos
sibilities in Christ,” and "God's Fool.” fjird ’s Supper 
observed.

Seventh.— Pastor AVriglit preached on “Jesus the 
Door to the AVajr of Life,” Observed the Lord's Sup
per. Collection good. Fine congregations.

Calvary.— Pastor AVoodcock preached on “ More 
.Abundant Life,” jnd "The Tree of Life.” Plans for 
new church building adopted. Good S. S.

Immanuel.— Dr. A. T. Robertson preached at lioth 
hours.

Gallatin.— 1. J. Van Ness preached on "Tins One 
Thing I Do.” Lord's Supper observed.

I'irst.— Pastor Burrows preached on "Pleasing 
Gtrist,” and "God Sees A’our Tears.” In S. S. the 
50th anniversary of Capt. M. B. Pilcher's connection 
with the .school was ndled by the presentation of a 
handsome loving cup and remembrances hy his class 
and the children of the Sunbeams.

Central.— Pastor preached on “ Home and Foreign 
.Alissions,” and "The Safe A’onng Man.” Gooil aud
iences. Three .baptized.

Tliird.— Pastor A'ankee preached Dn “ .-A Sad Disap
pointment,” and had communion .service at night. One 
liaptized; one received by letter.

Howell Memorial.— Pastor Cox preached, on "Bold
ness at the Throne of Grace,” and “The Prodigal's 
Home-coming.”

fionth Side.— Pa.stor Stewart preached on "Christian 
Growth.” and "Three Mistakes o f  the Prcniigal.” Good 
interest among the unsaved. Good S. S.

ENOXVILLl.
Deaderick Ave.— Pastor G. AV. Perryman pre.ichcd on 

"Comlpg and Calling,” and "Lawlessness, Its Causes 
and ll's Remedies.”  One by letter; qot in S. S.

Broadway.— Pastor Atchley preached on “Jesus Onr 
r.xample in Dealing with Difficulties.” and "A  Model 
Son and Daughter.” 380 in S. S .; 2 received by letter; 
50 requests for prayer.

First.— Pastor J. J. Taylor preached on "The Prob
lem of the Holy Ghost,” and “ AA'orship and AA'ork.” 
Ckvid S. S.

Bearden.— Pastor J. M. Anderson preached. .Almost 
rained out. 45 in S. S.

Gille.spie .Ave.— Pastor F. M. Dowell preached on 
“Shunning the Appearance of Evil,” and “Tlie Com
munion.” I'our revived hy letter: 2 for iKiptism; 149 
in S. S.

Third Creek.— Pastor J. C. Shipe preached on “Tlic 
Ten Virgins,”  and “Set Tliy House in Order.” Seventy 
in S. S.

Meridian.— Pastor Bull preached on “ Preparing a 
Place for His People,”  and "Tlie Tlioughts that Trouble 
.Alen.” ’

Euclid Ave.— Preaching in the morning by Bro. Will 
Drake on Luke 4: 18. Pastor Hurst preached at in̂ -ht 
on “ .A Message from a Lost Soul.” 130 in S. S.

Mt. Olive.— Pastor G. AV. Shipe preached on “Jacob's 
Vow,” Small S^.S. on account of rain.

Grove City.— Pastor J. C. Davis preached on “Clirist's 
Guidance,”  and “Christ’s Knocking.” Many retpiests 
for prayer, too in S. S.

Island Home.— Rally Day. Pastor J. L. DaiKe 
preached on “Gathering the Masses.” , t86 in S. S. 
Rain interfered. Pastor liegan revival *̂ t Oakwood. J. 
W. Crow preached at night.

Oakwood.— Pastor J. AV. Crow preached on “ Some 
Cliaracteristics o f the Old-Time Religion.” Observed 
the Lord’s Supper. Began revival services. Rev. J. L. 
Dance preached at night on “The Cost of a Life of 
Sin.” 68 in S. S.

Inimaihicl.— Pastor E. A. Cate preached at both 
hours. II confessions. Great interest. Meeting will 
continue.

Third.— Pastor A. J. Holt preached on “Teaching 
I hem to Observe All 'Things AVhatsoever I Have 
Commanded Von.” The Lord’s Supper was observed. 
At night he preached on “My Yoke 1 is Easy ajtd My 
Burden is Light.” 168 in S. S. 50 in Jr. B. A’. P. U. 
Rain interfered with large congregations.

Bell Ave.— President M. D. Jeffries of Carson and 
Newman College preached at both hours. Pastor J.

II. Sharp preached annual sermon before graduating 
class of Liberty Hill High School.

Lonsdale.— Preaching morning and night by Rev. J. 
H. Calaway. 86 in S. S. Ten requests for prayer. 
"Pastor AVhite at Bristol. '

C H A r r A K O O O A .

First.— Dr. J. A. Oiambliss filled the pulpit at both 
hours using as themes "No Man Liveth to Himself," 
and “ I Am the AA'ay, the Truth and the Life.”  212 in 
S. S., notwithstanding the very inclement weather. It 
is reported that a pastoral call will be extended before 
next Sunday to a North Carolina minister of promi
nence.

Inman Street, Cleveland.— Pastor Stivers preached in 
the mnntiiig on “Conversion of the Philippian Jailor" 
Two conversions. In the evening he delivered the first 
of a series of sermons to young men. Two reclaimed.

Second (Tabernacle).— Pastor C. B. Waller preached 
on “At Ease in Zion,” and “How Satan Deceives 
Folks.” Good S. S. in spite of rain. 61 in Avondale 
Mission; i received hy letter; i baptized. Great crowd 
at night; great interest; 1 conversion. Pastor AValler 
spoke at Sweetwater and Athens during the week in 
the interest of Foreign Missions.

East ChaUanooga.— Pastor Gorbett returned from 
Florida and spoke at lioth hours on “ Discerning Be
tween Righteous and AVicked,” and “ Habitation of 
God.” 60 in S. S.

Highland Park.— Pastor spoke on “The Misappre
hended (^rist,”  and “ Life’s AA’orth AA’hile." Solemn 
memorial of Lord's Supper at moniing service. 76 in 
S. S. Good collection for Missions. B. A’. P. U. 
attendance good.

Spring City.— Pastor Brooks preached on “Missions." 
No service at night on account of revival at M. E  
church.

St. Elmo.— Pastor Brown preached at both hours on 
“CJod Loves a Sinner,” and “Mother in Heaven."

Rossville.— Pastor Chnnn preached from John to: 
16, and "The Dumb Man at a AVedding F'east.”  One 
approved for liaptism. Good S. S. Good congiega- 
tions.

Hill City.— Revival in progress; 16 professions; 
meeling continues through the week; 7 appro.ved for 
baptism, fit in S. S. 40 came forward for prayer .A 
great day.

Centennial.— Pastor R. D. Cecil preached on “This 
Do in Remembrance of Me/’ and “Be A'e Reconciled 
to God.” 132 in S. S. 30 in Jr., B. A'. P. U .; 25 in B. 
A’ . P. U. 97 in S. S. at Overton S t  Mission. ,

M K iin u .
LaBelle Place.— Pastor John Lawless preached on 

“ Remembering Jesii.s”  (Luke 22: 19), and “Jesus Play
ing for His Disciples” (John 17: 15). One addition 
hy experience.

First.— Pastor A. U. Boone preached on “Signs Fol
lowing the Crncilixion” (M att 27: 51-54), and "The 
Burial of Christ” (John 19: .38-42). One baptized.

Seventh Street.— Elder J. AA’. Lipsey preached at the 
morning hour, and pastor I. N. Strother at night on 
"The One Tiling Needful” (Luke to: 42). Two addi
tions hy letter.

Boulevard.— Pastor J. R. AA'iggs preached on “Seek
ing for True Knowledge” (Job 28: 13), and “ .A Sinner’s 
Request” (Job 13: 23). Two liaptized; one received 
for baptism. Three forward for prayer.

Rowan.— Pastor Graves preached on ‘"Christian 
Zeal” (i Cor. 15: ^ ) ,  and “The Closed and Open 
Door” (John to: 9; Rev. 3: 8). Three convefsions 
since last report. Good interest at both service.s.

Bellevue.— Pastor H. P. Hurt preached at both hours 
on “ Back to Bethel,” and "AVhat the AVife Expects of 
Her Husband” (Eph. 5: 25). One received by letter. 
Large congregations.

Binghamton.— Pastor O. T. Finch preached on ".A 
Bible Reading on Oiristian Giving.” and “ Hell” (Luke 
16: 23). Several forward for prayer; I profession. 
Blythe Ave. church will hold opening service Sunday 
at 3 p. m.

Central.— Pastor preached on *The Other Shc.'p” 
(John to: 16), and "AA'hat All Men Desire" (Niini. 
23: 10).

McLemore Ave.— Pastor W. J. Bearden preached on 
“ Woman’s Devotion” (Mark 14: 8), and "True Relig
ion, Heartfelt’i-(A cls 2: .37). Fine congregations.

Calhoun, Ky. There were 15 or more conversions, and 
12 additions to the church. AVood is a fine young fel
low, and his preaching is powerful and pungent. My 
people all fell very much in love with him and regret 
that he is going to leave the Slate. A. F. GoanoN.

_ . Cave Spring, Ky.

Those expecting to attend the AA'est Tennessee Bap
tist Sunday-school Convention will please write to Bro. 
Tom M. Earls, Qiairman of Entertainment Commit
tee. He will take pleasure in assigning you homes. 
Be sure to come the first <lay and stay until the last 
speech is made. . L  D. Summers,

Greenfield, Tenn. Pastor.

.At the fifth Sunday meeting of Duck River Asso
ciation, convening at Fostcrville, on March 28, at. the 
suggestion of Bro. J. A. Taylor and by the unanimous 
vote o f the brethren present, it was decided to resurrect 
the Duck River Pastors’ Conference— buried some time 
since. The conference is to be held once a month, at- 
Tiillahoma, on Monday after second Sunday, 2 p. m. 
The place, day, and hour of meeting were thought to 
enable each Baptist preacher in the association to at
tend. Some extra things are planncrl for the monthly 
meetings. Brethren let us make it a point to be there.

M. E  AA’oouiRincE, Secretary.
AA’inchester, Tenn.

Dr. AV. A’. Quisenlierry, whom the Foreign Mission 
Board has inducetl to travel in the interest of its work 
during the closing days of the campaign, was with ns 
at Livingston Tuesday, and at Eutaw AVetInesday 
nights, speaking on his recent trip to China. Special 
missicn contributions of aliout $257.50 and $137 were 
received at the two places, respectively. Bro. Quisen- 
lierry goes from Alabama to Tennessee, and churches 
which wish to be interested, informed and inspired on 
mission work, and to increase their contributions to it, 
will do well to try to secure* an appointment with him. 
His appointments for Tennessee are made, I suppose, 
through Dr. (kilden, as those for Alabama were made 
through Dr. Crumpton, State Secretary.

Livingston, Ala. H. B. Folk.
------- o-------

I take this method of sending a message to my dear 
brethren and sisters of my native State, many of whom 
I know and have been associated with in other days. 
I am now, for the first time in life, unable to work. 
The Lord has been good to me all my life, and in my 
affliction, I have enjoyed sweet communion with Him. 
But my work in my native State is done. Brethren 
in the ministry, especially my acquaintances, tell the 
sinners more earnestly, if you can, of our Redeemer. 
I never knew what a privilege it was until I was un
able to do it.

It was with much regret that I gave np my work 
at Coal Creek. AA'hen I startetl west the church gave 
me a three months’ vacation on half pay. My family 
is there yet and many have been the kindnesses shown 
them. I appreciate it all the more because, I am 
sure, it was done in the name o f the Lord.

My health has improved much and I have great 
hopes of being able to work a few more years. There 
is great opportunity here as soon as I get stronger.

Brethren, I have a burden on my heart. AVill you 
remember me liefore the Throne, for He knows. He 
knows I

A’ours in Christian love,
H. B. Clapi*.

Kerrvilic, Texas, March 28, 1906.

JOHNSON CITY.
Roan St.— Preaching in morning by Dr. J. T. Hen

derson in evening by Rev. Mr. O iiles student at Carson 
& Newman College. Pastor Davis is helping Pastor 
Qiiles of Jonesboro in a meeting. 239 in S. S. Two 
received on profession of faith.

---------o---------
B ra  AV. M. Wood, who is soon to go to Humboldt. 

Tenn., has been with me in a meeting of ten days at

On the first Sunday in March I offered my resigna
tion as pastor of Spring Creek church to take effect 
the 1st Sunday in July. The church at her regular 
meeting in April, refused to accept my resignation, so 
I shall continue with them. The Cnmlicrland Associa
tion will meet with Spring Creek church Tuesday 
after the 1st Sunday in Octolicr. It will lie the one 
hundredth anniversary of the church. Brother Editor, 
we shall expect you to lie with us at that time. AVc 
have a fine Sunday-school. 1 think the churCh will do 
more for missions this year. I retume<l home I'riday 
from ar meeting with the good brethren and sisters of 
Defeate<l Creek church in Smith Co. I was pastor of 
the church twenty-five years ago. AVe had a good meet
ing. The brethren and sisters were greatly revivctl. I 
closed last Wednesday night with ten or twelve in the 
altar for prayer.

Bro. R. B. Davis is pastor of the church. He is 
greatly esteemetl hy the church and community for his 
work’s sake. They are a nolile people. I pray O mI’s 
richest blessings to rest upon them. Wishing the 
Baptist and Reflector great success, I remain.

Yours fraternally,
W. M. Kuvkendau.

Criarksville, Tenn., April 6, 1906.
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Slate Board.— W. C  Golden. D.D., 
Corresponding Secretary, Nashville, 
Tenn.: W. M. Woodcock. Treasurer, 
Nashville, Tenn.

Home Missions.-r-Rev. B. D. Gray, D. 
U,, Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta, 
Ga.; Rev. T. S. Potts, D.D., Memphis. 
Tenn., Vice-President for Tennessee.

Foreign Musions— Ree. R. J. Willing- 
hara, D.D., Corresponding^ Secretary, 
Richmond, V a .; Rev. C  B. Waller, 
Chatunooga, Tenn., Vice-President foi 
Tennessee.

Sunday School and Colportage.— Rev. 
W, C. Golden, D.D., Corresponding Sec
retary, Kashville, Tenn., to whom all 
funds and communications sh.mid be 
sent

Orphan^ Home.— C  T. Cheek, Nash
ville, Tenn., President, to whom all stip- 
pliea thoaid be sent; W. M. Woodcock. 
Nashville. Tenn., Treasurer, to whom all 
money should be sent; Rev. E. K. Cox, 
Nashville. Tenn., 55ecretary, to whom 
all communications should be address^

Ministerial Education. —  For Union 
University, address Rev. G. M. Savage, 
LX.D., Jackson, Tenn.; for Carson and 
Newman College, addressi Dr. M. D. Jef- 
'ri«, Jefferson City. Tenn.

Ministerial Relief.— Rev. G. S. Wil
liams, D D.. Chairman. Jackson. Tenn.; 
T. E. Glass, Secretary "and Treasurer, 
Jackson, Tenn.

lyoman's Missionary Union.— Presi
dent, Mrs. .\. J. WTieeler, 3 East Bel
mont Circle, Nashville, Tenn.; Corre
sponding Secretary, Mrs. B. H. Allen, 
Q04 Fifth Avenue. South, Nashville, 
Tenn.; Treasurer, Mrs. J. T. Altman, 

v8oi Fifth Avenue, South, Nashville, 
Tenn: Chairman of Literature Commit
tee, Mrs. J. C  Johnson, 1311 Fifth A v
enue, North. Nashville, Tenn.; Record- 

^ g  Secretary, Mrs. W. L. Wene, 1025 
Ughteenth Avenue, South, Nashville,

I; Secretary of Young Woman’s 
•Work, Miss Harriet Woodcock, i8th 
and Morrow Streets. Nashville, Tenn.; 
Band Superintendent, Mrs. J. H. Snow, 
816 Meridian Street. Nashville, Tenn.; 
Editor, V>s. W; C  Golden. 710 Church 
Street, Nashville. Tenn.

FOR TH E YOUNG WOMAN S 
AUXILIARY.

ABBIE BEN ADAMS.

BV CABOLVy WEXLS.

Abbie Ben .Adams, may her life lx 
spared.

Awoke one niglit and felt a trifle 
scared.

For on her shirt-wai'it box, cross-legged, 
sate

A vision, writing on a little slate.
Exceeding nervousness made Abbie 

quake.
•And to the vision timidly she spake:
“ W'ha."' writes.t thoti?” The Vision 

looked appalled
At her presumption, and quite coldly 

drawled:
“ The list of Our Best People who de

part
For watering places sumptuous and 

smart."
“And am I in it?” asked Miss Abbie. 

“ No,"
The scornful Vision said; “You're 

jxx)r, you know.”
“ I know,” said Abbie; “ I go where its 

cheap;
I can't afford mounta^s or prices 

steep.
But, just jot this down before you fade:
I never leave my mission dues unpaid.”
The Vision wrote and vanished. Next 

night, Uie

He came .again, aqd brought his little 
slate,

•And .showed the nances of people really 
Iwst,

.\iid, lo! Miss .Abbie's nanie led all the 
re.st.

— ( I l ’ilh Liberties.)

CHILDREN IN IIE.ATHEN LANDS.

Those who have spent all their lives 
in Qiristian lands do not easily realize 
the condition of childhood before Oirist 
came into the world, nor what it is 
today in heathen lands, where there is 
no restraint upon the authority exercised 
by parents, wherd children are exposed, 
abandoned, and sold, and where the 
atrocious cruelties and mutilations in
cident to the slave-trade arc constantly 
IK-rpetrated.

"The whole atmosphere of the camp,” 
writes a missionary to the Indians in 
Canada, “ is tainted with immorality, 
and, humanly speaking, it is impossible 
for any child to grow up pure in heart 
and mind under such influences.”

“How many devils are summoned 
up," says a woman of India, “what forms 
are given them, and what grisly mon
sters are made' to lie in the dark all 
night, ready to swallow or harm the 
poor innocent little one I All this a 
Hindu child alone knows and can tell. 
E'car, a kind of dread of the unknown 
and unseen, takes pos.session of the 
child.”

In India, at the beginning of the last 
century, infanticide by drowning, and 
especially by throwing infants to the 
crocodiles and sharks at Langor Island, 
was a common occurrence.

In China there is an organization in 
connection with the London Missionary 
Society for saving baby girls from de
struction. A recent report states that, 
“ in all our churches there is a stock of 
old clothes, so as to provide for the 
children whom the mothers cast away.”  
“Thousands of women," says the Rev. 
J. Maegowan, "are alive today, who but 
for Christianity, would have 'been put 
to death.” Between forty and fifty years 
ago, in the region of Fushau, sixty to 
seventy per cent of female infants were 
drowned at birth or destioyed in some 
other way.
, This, however, is now stopped. So 

recently as the year 1878 an agreement 
was made between the British Consul 
and the leading natives of Old Calabar, 
West Africa, containing the following 
clause:

“Whoever wilfully takes the life of a 
tw in child or children shall be adjudged 
liable to the penalty of death. . . . 
Mothers of twin children in future shall 
have full liberty to visit the town, and 
buy and sell in the markets, the same 
as any other women, and they shall not 
be molested in any way.”

Let us remember Christ has lifted 
childhood up, as He raised so many 
other weak and despised things, and set 
it in the midst. If the patter of little 
feet on the stairs and the sound of lit
tle voices in the house are music to us, 
and the touches of little lips can make 
us thrill with gratitude and prayer, we 
owe tliis sunshine of life to Jesus Christ. 
By saying, “Suffer little children to 
come unto me,” He converted the home 
into a church, and parents into His min
isters.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.

F. L. Hall was elected moderator, and 
Roswell Davis, clerk. Tlic regular pro
gram was then taken up. Brethren A. 
L. Bates and J. J. Smith led the dis
cussion on “How lo Best Study the 
Bible.” Dr. Savage also gave some ex
cellent methods for studying God’s 
word. "Needs of Baptists in Central 
.Association,” was led by Roswell Davis. 
Brother Skinner added to the needs 
given by this speaker— the need of the 
preaching of the funilainental principle 
doctrine. Brother R. P. Mahon fol
lowed this with a financial report of the 
treasurer, which showed very low fig
ures. He tlijn urged in an earnest •ap
peal for a doubled effort for missions. 
“How Can W c Best Cultivate a Love 
for Missions?” was led by Brother Mc- 
. .eely. This was full of enthusiasm; 
followed by Brother J. W. Robinson. 
Adjournment for dinner. At 1 :30 the 
meeting came together and opened with 
a query box. Brother J. E. Skinner 
answered the question, “Were men saved 
alike in all ages,” in the affirmative. 
Regular discussion on “ Why do Bap
tists Claim Immersion as Baptism?” by 
Brother M. L. Lennon and Brother J. 
E. Skinner.

Dr. Savage then spoke on Baptist po- 
sitk^ on “Communion not Selfishness.” 

a clear and concise way he, showedIII
Baptists to be the most open-hearted 
people on earth. Brother Skinner and 
Brother Robinson noticed passages 
seemingly favoring open communion.

Brother Mahon then spoke on, “The 
Need of Personal Consecration,” fol
lowed by Brother F. L. Hall on "True 
Evangelism.” Both speeches were soul
stirring and full of enthusiasm. On ac
count of rain no service was held on 
Saturday night.

Sunday morning meeting opened with 
query box, after which Brother Mahon 
preached a fine sermon on “Missions” 
(text, John 3:16; Romans 10:13-14), 
followed by a collection of $12.10 for 
Foreign Missions. Afternoon service 
was called together by Brother M. L. 
Lennon. First question: “ What is the 
best way to run a Sunday-school,”  was 
interestingly discussed by Brethren Ma
hon, Smith, Hall, Robinson, Wofford. 
“Can a child of God so apostatize as to 
finally be lost,” was discussed by C. E  
Wauford, F. B. Nafe, J. W. Robinson,
R. P. Mahon. It was shown conclu
sively that they cannot. At 7:30 Dr. G. 
M. Savage lectured upon his Eastern 
tour, which was enjoyed by all.

This meeting was one of our finest 
meetings for some time— more interest 
and more speakers. Our kindest re
gards and love is tendered the people 
of Malesus for their genial hospitality.

F. L. Ha u ., Moderator.
Rosweu. D avis, Secretary. 

------- o-------

Mis. F, Z. SIMMONS, CANIO.N, CHINA.

Tlie Fifth Sunday meeting of Cen
tral Association met with Malesus Bap
tist church, the'fifth Sunday in March. 
On Friday night Brother G. S. Price 
preached the opening sermon. Satur-

vBIG 'H ATCH IE ASSO CIATIO N .

To the woman who bake% 
Royal is the greatest of 
time and labor savers. 
Makes home baking easy, 
a pleasme and a profit

Th* oaly Baking Pawdar M da 
inan Royal GnpaCraam of Taitar

With minimum trouble and coat bb> 
cult, cake and pastry are made ftoh, 
dean and greatly superior to the ready
made, dry, fix^-in-tbe-tbop variety.

and W. R. Farrow. At the close of Rev. 
W. R. Farrow’s address on Sunday 
afternoon On “The Feasibility and Ad
vantages of Grouping Qiurches and Lo
cating Pastors," a collection was taken 
for the purpos;* of building a pa.stor's 
home aj Henning. The giving was joy
ous and noble, and in twenty-five min
utes one thousand and fifty dollars was 
suhscrihed. Tills will assure this noble 
little church a resident pastor, as they 
will be able to build a fifteen hundred 
dollar house with the start they hare.

Now, just a word about Big Hatchie’s 
Fifth Sunday meetings. They have be
come a power for local mission work. 
We do not discuss doctrines, but prac
tical work. During the last two and 
one-half years, at four Fifth Sunday 
meetings, the sum of $3,515 has been 
raised; one church has been built; one 
pastor's home bought, and the money- 
raised tR buy another. Our. especial 
thanks are due Dr. Boone, of the First 
church, Memphis, for his good service 
in this meeting. What a power the 
leaders in our large churches can be ̂ '11 
the surrounding country if they will 
only lend their power and presence to 
such occasions. Our big-hearted secre
tary, Dr. Golden, added much to the 
meeting by his sermon and talk on mis
sions. Henning is one of the best small 
towns on the I. C. Railroad. The 
church is composed of a noble band of 
about 45 members. They have a good 
house of worsliip and are in dead earn
est about the work. Their hospitality 
was abounding Md the general attend
ance on the meeting remarkable. 
Brethren W. E  Springer and C. Boales, 
ministerial students, were present, and 
led devotional services.

W. H. M a jo r , Secretary.

H ISTO R Y REPEATS.

The day before its practical demon
stration half interest in Bell Telephone 
was offered for ^00. Tlie following 
day it was worth millions. We lias'e 
an invention equally important to public. 
Demonstrated next month on Santa Fc. 
Necessary to all railroads. Iniinciise 
fortune awaiting investors. Particu
lars and booklet on request. Simincn 
Auto Ry. Signal Co., 932 Security Bank 
Bldg., Los Angeles, Cal.

The Fifth Sunday meeting of Big 
Hatchie Association was held with the 
Henning Baptist church, March 27-29. 
Rev. W. R. Farrow was elected modera- 

day morning the meeting was opeped tor and W. H. Major, secretary. Ser- 
with devotional exercises led by Brother mons were preached by A. U. Boone, 
R. S. B. Wofford. The meeting then W. C. Golden, W. H. Bruton and W. h ! 
went into an organization. In the ab- Major. Addresses were made by W. 
-cnee of a moderator and clerk. Brother C. (kilden, A. U. Boone, W. H. Bruton

ECZEM A, T E T T E R  AND SKIN 
TROUBLES.

Telterine, the fragrant, antiseptic and 
healing ointment, instantly relieves and 
quickly cures skin and scalp diseases and 
Belling piles. It is the finest preserq  ̂
tion ever discovered for these 
tions, and is elegantly prepared by The 
Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga. I f ^ ^  
druggist cannot supply you, send 5" 
cents in stamps.
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a n  u n t i m e l y  o f f e r .

' My f.illicriy friend. Dr. C. C. Brown, 
writes very well when it suits him to 
<|o so. Otherwise he rambles and deals 
ill glittering generalities. He complains 
iliat a strain of pious irony ran through 
I l l y  l.ast composition, and says, with the 
wisdom of a seer, that it will be elim- 
iii.-iteil by and by as a noxipus ex
crescence. I would hope for such an 
.tulcoiiic if the venerable Dr. Brown 
himself did not furnish a striking refuta
tion of that theory. As a litterateur, 
even thougli advanced in years, pious 
iriuiy is proverbially his stock in trade. 

’***̂ > if 1 do no better than he done,
• it ajU Iw a vain hope to expect the pass- • 

iiig years to divest my literary style of 
siieli superfluities.

If my composition of March sth had 
been infected with smallpox. Dr. 
Ilrown's reply of March igth would 
never have caught it. While the alpha- 
hetic<al affix D.D. to his name justly 
stands for Doctor of Divinity, it might, 
with equal appropriateness stand for 
Dexterous Dodger in so far as his re- 
|ily to my questions and propositions on 
the call to the ministry is concerned. 
Ilehohl! a Doctor of Divinity who 
iloesii't believe that divinity had any
thing to do with putting him in line for 
that honorary title! He belittles some 
expressions used, offers an edition of 
Meyer’s Commentary for a place in the 
Scripture where we are told that the 
Holy Spirit calls men to preach, rambles 
on about preachers claiming to be called 
who arc plowing, teaching or selling 
goods instead, begs the question by say
ing that Paul cannot be adduced as an 
example of a God-called minister be
cause- he was called to be an apostle, 
asserts that he is not conscious of hav
ing any specific divine call, declares that 
the church should sit in judgment on 
any supposed call, says the doctrine 
came into the world in the day of the 
extremest hypcrtranscendentalism of the 
Romish church, throws up the hypocrites 
in the ministry as an argument against 
the divine call, and,finally, delivers the 
truthful peroration that the whole mat
ter presents nothing but perplexity to 
him. Well, his last statement is mani
festly true.

Brother Brown was asked in a former 
article for the chapter and verse teach
ing that the Lord turned over to the 
church or good people the calling of 
preachers to proclaim the gospel. He 
has an,swered that request with clam-like 
eloquence. Remember, he asserted tliat 
the voice of a Baptist church is the best 
voice now-a-days calling men to preach. 
It is hardly fair to take the Meyer’s 
Commentary he offers until he first com
plies with my request. Give me the 
chapter and verse teaching that the 
Lord turned over to the church and 
good people the calling of preachers and 
you can keep your commentaries, Bro. 
Brown, as highly as I would prize such 
v'aluahic volumes. Prove your conten
tion, and I will produce Scripture

enough to establish that God calls men 
into the ministry to put your superior 
cxegetical skill to the severest test it 
haj known in many a flay, if you en
deavor to explain them as not teaching 
the doctrine in question.

Brother Brown asserted that the men
tal impression theory of the call to the 
ministry was a hoax and untenable. He 
has been asked three times what kind 
of an impression his call was and he 
has thrice evaded answering. Again, I 
ask, can a man get a call from any 
source to preach that is not a mental 
impression? Brother Brown can more 
consistently dare and-bcibeJiis opponent 
to do things when he comes squarely up 
to the issue atl3''hnswers-q]uestions asked 
him.

The ordaining council of today does 
exactly what the ordaining council in 
Timothy’s day did. It lays hands on 
young men in whom God has placed 
"the gift” and commends them in go
ing forth to stir up that gift. To place 
the calling of a minister in the hands of a 
church, ordaining council or other good 
people is: to put a premium on spiritless, 
godless, worldly-minded, self-seeking ma
terial for. the ministry. Were the church 
to do the calling the danger is that none 
but the favored and promising of earth 
would be called. Since it is God who 
calls his preachers, often men without 
the wisdom that the world gives, but 
possessed with such as the Holy Spirit 
teaches, have proved powerful soul- 
winners.

I do not hope to be able to argue 
Brother Brown into this belief, even 
should I produce for him the array of 
Scriptures iii hand which ought to con
vince anybody. The man who has been 
called to preach by men and nobody 
else, will refuse most doggedly to admit 
that God calls men into the ministry. 
The fact that Brother Brown has been 
pastor thirty-three years successfully at 
one place without a divine call, no more 
proves that there is no such thing, than 
the fact that a moral sinner can live 
thirty-three years a successful, happy 
life, proves that there is no such thing 
as heartfelt religion.

F leetwood Bau .
Lexington, Tenn.

SPRING TIM E IS PA IN T T IM E

Nervous—W eak
■ if  you are nervous, irritable, 

restless, have no appetite, and do 
not sleep well, your nerves arc 
weak. They are not furnishing 
enough power to keep the organs 
vigorous. They are doing their 
work imperfectly. Dr. Miles’ 
Nervine is the best restorative for 
nerve exhaustion. It renews 
strength and vigor. Try it, and 
see what good results follow.

"1 And Sr. Ifllaa* Nervina moat excal- 
lent medlolne for qulstlng tho nervea. 
Induolu alaep and InvIgoraUnc the aya- 
t«m. The Nerve and Over PDla are an 
exoaUent aooompanlment of the Nervina" 

A. U rLO N a, ML Joy. Pa.
If flrat bottle falls to baneSt. money back. 

m i l e s  m e d i c a l  CO.. Elkhart, Ind.

Now is the time to commence to think 
about Paint— and the kind you are go
ing to buy.

Ready-made paint has many disad
vantages. First, it necessarily has to 
be made a long time in advance of its 
being used— on account of the round
about way in which it is sold through 
jobbers and dealers. This gives op
portunity for its settling in cement-like 
substance at the bottom of the can. Then 
the mineral pigments and chemical act
ing driers in ready-made paints attack 
the linseed oil while standing in the can 

— oftentimes partially destroying Jhe 
elasticity and life of the oil and thus the 
life of the paint. ^

Painter-made paint is oftentimes un
satisfactory. First, on account of the 
painter not being able to properly blend, 
and fresh paint ingredients at local 
stores; and second, on acount of the 
painter not being able to property blend, 
mix and assimilate— by hand with a 
paddle— paint pigments, driers and lin
seed oil, which should always be ground 
together by heavy grinding and mixing 
machinery, such as it found only in 
large paint factories.

O. E  Chase, the Paintman, of SL 
Louis, has overcome, in his method of 
nuking and selling paint direct to the 
individual user— fresh and ready to use 
in large size, guaranteed full gallon, 
dated cans, all of the faults of both 
ready-made and painter-made paints.

Mr. Chase has been very successful 
in building up a large business making 
paint this way for the individual usera

His method of selling paint is extremely 
fair, unique and unusual, in that he pays - 
all freight charges on orders of 6 gallons 
or over— allows three months’ time to 
responsible parties—guarantees his paint 
to be absolutely pure under forfeit of 
$100.00 in gold—and not only allows, 
but requests each customer to use two 
full gallons out of any six-gallon order 
or over that he purchases, as a test, on 
his own buildings. Then if he’s not en
tirely satisfied'with his paint, he can 
return the balance of the order, get his 
money back, and not have to pay a 
penny for the two gallons he has used 
in the test

Such a splendid method of manufac
turing, and such a liberal plan of sell
ing paint, certainly entitles Mr. Chase 
to the immense business he has built up 
throughout the United States. Mr. 
Chase issues a very handsome and com
plete Paint Book— probably the most 
elaborate of its kind ever issued— which 
is full of useful information about paint 
IVith this book he sends extra large 
color samples to select from— also a 
free book on all kinds of Painters’ Sup
plies : which he sells direct to user at 
dircct-to-uscr prices. These books are 
sent out absolutely free upon request, 
and anyone interested in paint should 
surely get these books before buying. 
They can be obtained by simply ad
dressing a postal card requesting them, 
to O. L. C H A S E  The Paintman, Dept. 
177, St. Louis, Mo.

H OTEL RATES.

Reports have been circulated that the 
hotel rates at Hot Springs, Ark., for- 
the coming meeting of the Southern 
Baptist Convention will be raised over 
those in effect in 1900 when the Con
vention met here.

We want to deny this most emphat
ically and ask that in justice to Hot 
Springs and for the information of 
members you kindly publish this state
ment. There will be more and better 
accommodations at the same rates than 
there were in that year.'

The rates for rooms at the Eastman 
hotel are the same as in 1900, namely, 
$1 for rooms without baths, and $2 for 
rooms with baths.

The Park hotel will make a $2.50 
rate, American plan, and can take care 
o f 500. The Majestic, a fine new ho
tel, built since 1900, will make a $2.50 
rate, and can house 500. Thus we have 
as great accommodations at these rates 
as we had in 1900.

The only change is at the Arlington, 
which the committee knows cannot make 
the rates it made then without losing 
money on account of the advartce in 
prices of everything. All o f these rates 
were given to the committee that rep
resented Hot Springs in the Convention 
at Richmond, just as they are given 
here, and there has been no change. 
The rate given for the Arlington was 
$3 per day, American plan, and 75 cents 
per meal for those rooming at the East
man, if they desire to take their, meals 
at the Arlington. The regular price for 
meals at this hotel it $1. The actual 
cost to the hotel for its meals is consid
erably more than 50 cents, and we do 
not believe a single member of the 
Convention wants a hotel to lose money 
through them.

We have far more ana better restau
rants now than we had in 1900, where 
meals can be had at 15, 25, 35 and 50 
cents, and if the rate at the Arlington 
is more than our guests want to pay 
they will be equally as well satisfied at 
other dining-rooms. ,

Our hotels at $1, $1.50 and $2 per day 
are nearly twice what they were in 1900 
at the same rates with superior accom
modations, particularly in the new hotels. 
A  large number of rooms can be bad 
at 50 cents per day. There is no city 
in the South that has as extensive hotel

The Value 

of a

Reputation
There was a titne, at the beginning of 

our career, when we were judged by 

the quality of our merchandise. The 

time has come, however, when both are 

dependent upon each other. Our long- 

established, good reputation vouches (or 

the high quality of the instruments we 

handle, and that same high quality, al

ways proven, goes a long way in sus

taining our reputation for honest raluel 

and fair dealings.

For over a third of a century we hart 

been conceded the lead in our line; 

continued and prospered in the sami 

business, at the same place, under thi 

same name and with practically the 

same lines, therefore when the pur

chase of a piano or organ is contem

plated, it would be a saving of time and 

money and a safe assurance of perma

nent satisfaction to deal with such a 

house as ours.

Write for illustrated catalogues, easy- 

pay terms and prices. Old instrumenk 

taken in exchange.

J E S S I E  F R E N C H

P ia n o  &  O rg a n  C o .
Clause P. Stxeet, Mgr.

Manufactures and Dealers —  Exclu

sive Steinway and Kiube Representa

tives.

240-343 Fifth Are., N , Nashville, Tenn

accommodations as Hot Springs, nor at 
as low rates. There will be no crowd
ing, no matter what the number. There 
will be more hotel accommodations than 
guests, so if a guest finds the rates too 
high at any hotel for his means, he will 
have the satisfaction of knowing that 
in Hot Springs he can find plenty of 
other hotels where he can get rates suit
able to his purse.

Free .baths will be tendered delegates 
during the Convention. ■«

Yours truly,
Dt. A. U. WtLUAMS, 

Chairman Committee of Arrangements.
Hot Springs, Ark.

H e i s k e l l ’s
T t e  B o M  etw tinais c a m  o f  E c *

^ ,b a S & > V riila s K ? l^
o l IwMintwUU aitdM ini wlwt UMi. 

w oiiU w fofriiiilS ll.liaT .onn. foroUMta
jMMnH. MUfwsT 1 ca.. 

a t Csssiaa Inwr, tausoioH, Va
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me to preach the gosjicl. If those two expres
sions do not constitute a “thus saith the Lord ’ 
call to the ministry, we do not know what woidd.

A  C.ALL TO THE MINISTRY.
Ve publish on jiage 3 a reply by Rev. Fleet- 
id Ball to Dr. C. C. Brown on the subject of 

“,\  Call to the .Ministry.” We <lo not wish to lie 
arbitrary. It seems to ns, however, that this 
ought,to close the di.saission, as we have given 
full opportunity to both brethren to present their 
views of the question. It is hardly necessary 
for us to .say that our sympathies are thoroughly 
with Brother Ball. We know Dr. Brown and 
esteem him highly as a man and as a preacher. 
He has done a great work as pastor at Sumter, 
S. C., for over 25 years. Despite his own theory 
on the subject, we Iiclicvc that he is called to 
preach.

The especial difliculty with Brother Brown 
seems to be that tliere are so many unemployed 
preachers, and the question with him is, if the 
Lord has called them to preach, why don't they 
preach? Now, we believe that all of the.se un
employed preachers who were called to iireach— 
and we think most of them were—love to preach, 
want to preach, would gladly preach, if they hail 
the opportunity. The fault is not with them, 
but with circumstances over which they have no 
control. . Either, for one reason or another, 
churches failed to call them pr failed to supiiort 
them. And so the.se men must go into .some oth
er occupation, such as teaching or farming or 
merchandising, in order to .siipixjrt their families. 
We do not believe, however, there is a single one 
of them but who would gladly lay down any sec
ular occupation and give him.self fully to the min
istry, even at a considerable financial sacrifice, if 
only he could be assured of support for his fam
ily. The fact that a preacher may not lie c<lu- 
cated or eloquent, and .so may not lie esiH-cially 
in demand, is no argument that he has not lieen 
calleil to the ministry.

While the ex]>erience of Panl is not necessarily 
the identical exjierience of every preacher who is 
calleil to the ministry, yet it is essentially so. Ev
ery preacher has the feeling of Paul, “Woe is me 
if I preach not the gospel.” He feels also as 
Paul said of himself in another place, “The love 
of Christ constraineth me”—drives me, imjiels

SPEAKING WITH TONGUES.
The Christian Obsenrr gives the following ex- 

|>ericnce of Pastor Paul, one of the leaders of the 
“Genieinscha^tcn," in Germany. .Says the pas
tor :

"On 1I1C aSlli of SeptemiKT, 1 .iwokc very e.nriy .niul 
bad time quietly to seek (iod’s face. I prayeil that lie  
iniRbt Rtve me tbe Rift of interpretation, it pleased 
Him not to give me this, lint .sometbiiiR else, vvbicli 
is almost c<|ttally valnalile to me. I'or whilst 1 was 
siieakiiiR with tongnes that ntorniiiR, 1 paid attention 
to .some words, wliich recurred continttally, especially 
tbe words ‘cii’ atid 'lu.' 1 asked myself wbetber ea
migbt mean ‘Jesus' atid tried to say in tongues— ‘my 
Jesus,' ‘dear Jesus,' etc. .And iK-bold, there came al
ways another word and at the close 'cii.' In the same 
way 1 found out that 'tii' means 'Cw<l ' I his was a great 
joy to me. 1 now knew that the songs, which I thought 
of. were songs of praise and adoration tif our great 
God and Savior, Whilst I thought of this. 1 conceived 
the idea of tr.auslating the hyintt, ‘Let me go to see 
iny Savior,’ in tongues, and lo, the followittg words iti 
pure metre came to my mind:

‘‘Scliita ea. .schtia ca,
O tschi. biro ti ra pea,
.Akki htngo ta ri fiingo,
U li bara ti ra timgo
L.at.schi hungc ti tu ta."

Commenting on this experience the Christian 
Observer says very |K>ititedly:

"The 6chI pastor has here over-reachetl himself, like 
the meilium in a fraudulent se,ance of spiritualists. Let 
us assure him that this is no tongue at all, but a dog
gerel, such as little schotil children pcr|>etTate on eaclt 
other in. fun. The speaker of tongues (i Cor. tg) doi s 
not translate into a ‘tongue,' but the reverse, and even 
the .Apostle Paul, who .saw the reality of this manifes 
tation cautioned .against over-indulgence in it (vs. 27 
ag). The ‘tongue’ of pastor Paul is a palpable fraud 
and he ought to olicy the command of that other and 
greater Paul and ‘keep silence in the clntrch.’ "

This is appropriately, if sharply, said. Recent
ly some missionaries thotight that they would lie 
able to go to foreign lands and sjacak in the 
tongues of tile natives without any study of the 
language. When they got there, they found that 
the natives could not linderstanil their jargon, 
and they were utterly unable to communicate with 
them. The missionaries returned sadder, but we 
hojac, wiser, men. It is a question; however, as 
to whether some i)co])lo ever Ix-come wiser or 
not.

preacher, he will l>c given creilit for 16 months 
Some of the stock in the company is still (of 
sale. We hojac that all will .sixan lac taken.

A YOUNG MAN’S ADVICE.

THE BAPTLST AND REFLECTOR.
It will lac gratifying to the friends of the B.W’- 

TI.ST .\Nia RKKt.Ei'TOK-t-of wliom, of coursc, every 
reader of the jaaper is one—to know that it had 
the largest receipts Inst nuanth of any month since 
our eonnection with the paper during the past 19 
years. This was due largely to the fact that many 
subi cribers paid up their back dues so as to pre- 
\cnt the discontinuance of their p.aiaer on .April 
1, according to the new jaostal regulation. We 
laclievc it is due also, in considerable measure, 
to. the favorable .sentiment for the paper over the 
State. So far a.s we can judge, we have never 
known a stronger sentiment for it than now. 
We have not as many subscriljcrs as we want, 
but np paper ever had truer and more loyal 
friends, on the whole, than has the B.iptist ,\.ni) 
Rei-lkctou. We a])preciatc more than we ex
press their kind feelings Iwth for the paper and 
for us personally. We only wish there were 
about 5,(XX) more of them. There ought to.l)c. 
Will you not help us get them ? ’ Let us add that 
we believe the present jirosperous condition of the 
pa|x;r is attributable to .some extent to the fact 
that it is now owned by the Baptist Publishing 
Company. As we ex|x*cted, the organization of 
the coni|)any has taken away from the individual 
asj)cct of the paper and made it more of a denom
inational institution. The brethren seem to feel 
more like supporting it on that account.

In view of the prosi)erous condition of the 
paper, the Executive Committee of the Baptist 
Publishing Company authorized us to gurantec 
to all stockholders in the company 2 per gent 
on their stock. We hape that the stock will 
pay more than the 2 i>er cent, but by onler of 
the committee this much will be guaranteed. 
That is to say, every stockholder who has stock 
to tile amount of $100 will lie given credit for a 
year’s subscription each year. Or, if he is a

A young man was electrocuted in New York 
recently for the murder of a girl. The ministers 
who attended him gave out a statement to the 
effect that no legal crime was committed in his 
death, which meant to say that he admitted to 
them his guilt.

Ills last word in the form of a statement, w hich 
he prepared with painstaking care the night be
fore. was made (Hiblic after he had Ixen )mt to 
death Monday morning:

"III the .sh.vdow of the v.illcy of death it is my dcsirr 
to do everything that would remove' any doubt as to 
my having found Je.stis Qirist, the personal Savior and 
tinfniling friend. My one regret at this time is that I 
have not given Him the pre-eminence in my life while 
I had the opportunity to work for Him.

"If I conhl tmly say one thing that would draw young 
men lo Him I would deem it the greatest privilege ever 
granted me. Hut all I can s.ay now is I know in whom 
I li.nvc Itelieved and am pcrsuadetl that He is able to 
keep that which I h.ivc commilleil unto Him against that 
day.

"If the young men of this country could only know 
the joy and pleasure of a Qiristian life I know they 
would do all in their power to liecomc earnest, active 
Christians and would strive to live as Christ would 
have them live.

"There is not one thing which I have left itndnne 
which will bar me from facing my God. knowing that 
my sins arc forgiven, for I have been free and frank in 
my talks' with my spiritual advisers and GimI knows 
where I stand. My task is done, the victory won."

This is certainly gixxl advice. It is a pity, 
however, that the young mail ilid not leaqi the 
truths which he here expressed years lieforc and 
had followetl them. If so..he would now lx: liv
ing instead of having suffered a felon's death. 
Let us hope, however, that his advice may havt 
effect uiMin .some other young men, to prevent 
them from pursuing a life of pleasitre, which 
leatls to crime and death at last.

BAPTIST PRINCIPLES.
W'c publish tin page 2 of this week’s issue the 

first of our articles on “ Baptist Princi])lcs,” after 
the introduction, which was published last week. 
We have tried to make these articles as plain and 
simjile, but, at the same time, as strong and con
vincing as jMissihlc. We hojie that they will not 
only lx‘ of interest, but of helji to our readers.- 
The.se articles will run for some months. Could 
you not tell your neighlxjrs about them and get 
them to .sub.scribe for the paper? We published 
a list of our premium offers a week or two ago. 
We repeat some of them:

1. l‘'or one new subscrilicr ami $2.10 we will 
send a copy of the Moral Dignity of Bapti.sm. 
or of the Memorial Slipper, liolh by Dr. J. M. 
Frost, or of the Folk-McQttiddy Disetission on 
the Plan of .Salvation.

2. For a club of three new stibscriliers at $l..‘iO 
we will send Holman’s Self-pronouncing Teach
er’s Bible, with 400 qtic.stions and answers and 
concordance, and map, etc. The jirice of the 
Bible is $3..50. Or we will send a Gold Post 
Fountain Pen. Price $3.

3. For a club of five new stibscriliers at $l..sO 
we will semi a copy of the Iiest Teacher’s Bible, 
with 400 questions and answers, concordance, 
maps, (latent index, and leather-lined. The (irice 
of the Bible is $5. Or we will send you the (len 
and al.so a copy of the Moral Dignity of Baptism, 
or of the Memorial Supfier, or of the h'olk-.Mc- 
Qiiiddy Discussion.

4. h'or seven new stibscriliers at $I„50 we will
send a handsome dinner set of china, with 42- 
pieces. ' ■

5. h'or six new subscribers at $2, or twelve new 
stibscriliers at $1..50, we will send a iK’antiful 
gold-filled watch, .suitable either for gentleman 
or lady. The price of the watch at retail i • almiit 
$20.

SALOONS GONE FROM JACKSON. »
At noon on A|iril 1 all the saloons in Jackson 

closetl their doors. The corresjioiident of the 
Nashville Tennessean says:

“One hears from every corner, Tm  glad it s goiK 
Even those who fought most vigorously to retain whis
key are not only contented, hut glad dial it is u tllfd as 
to this city. As a (lolitical problem, almost to a man- 
the entire city is in favor of ‘State wide |>rohibition.
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Tilt effort on the part of tlio.w who were opposed to 
prohibition in Jackson is to eliminate whiskey from 
ixdilics. There is already a dominent feeling that 
tIn-re will l>c more hiirmony in politics in Madison 
cminly hereafter. The officers incumbent have picilged 
llicmsclves to enforce all laws tending toward prohibit
ing il'c sale' of whiskey. It is reported on go<xl authority 
that :dl gambling houses have closed permanently.’'

tianihliiiK-hotiscs and .saloon.s go together. Tliis 
leave.s, then, only four countie.s in Tennessee now 
with sakxins and five (daces—I.aI''ollette, , in 
t'ainidicll coutity; Chattamxjga, in Hamilton 
county: Nashville, in Davidson county; and 
Mcni|)his and Itinghaihton, in Shelhy county. As 
a matter of right, there ought to lie only three 
counties, at most, iti the State with saloons. As 
will l>c remembered, the Legislature passed a bill 
alxilishing them from I-aFollettc, but the bill was 
vetoed by the Governor on what we regard as 
very insufficient grottnds.

Now, for the last fight to tlrive them from 
every (dace in the State! It will not lie an easy 
matter, btit, on the contrary, it will lie a hard anti 
dcs()crate battle. The liquor men arc organizing 
as never lieforc, and arc (ire(iaring to s(iend mon
ey in abundance to prevent the atlo(ition of State
wide (irohibition, or the cx(iulsion of saloons from 
any other (dace in Tennessee. VVe Ixdieve, how
ever. that they have waked U(i too late. The peo- 
|)le of the. State are aroused.

DR. J. H.. KILPATRICK.
It was with much regret that we read of the 

death, on March 27, of Dr. J. H. Kil(iatrick, of 
White Plains, Ga. Dr. Kil(iatrick was in his 78th 
year. He graduateil at Mercer University in 
18.S.I, entered the ministry in 18.54. In 18.5.5 he 
became (lastor of the church at White Plains and 
has remained there ever since, a (leriml of .5.1 
years. This is one of the longest (lastorates on 
record in the South. I'Tom 1871 to 187.5, and 
again from 1887 to the (irescnt, he was Mcxlera- 
tor of the Georgia Association. I'rom 1890 to 
189.5 he was JVesident of the Georgia Ba(itist 
Convention, lie  was prominent in the councils 
of the Southern Ba(itist Convention, and was 
highly honored by the brethren of the Conven
tion. The Christian Index says of him:

"As a theologian he was able and sound to the core; 
.as a preacher lie was logical and profonnd, but yet 
strikingly simple; Hifid as a writer he had few equals. 
;\s a p<istor lie was truly a model; Durtng his ministry 
of more than 50 years, he had a number of flattering 

to large fields, but he preferred to remain in his 
quiet country pastorale, where he devoted the best en
ergies of his life to thorough prepar.ilioii lo feed the 
dock of G(mI, over which the Holy Ghost had mad* 
liiiii overseer.”

QUESTION BOX.
A m.in makes a deal in which he makes $100, 

lie needs the money and can tt.se it all. He gives 
$1 to the cause of Christ. 1 las he done his duty? 
— V R. Whitlock.

.\'o. 1 le ought to have given at least $10 to
the Lird.

RECENT EVENTS.

Rev. T. C. Mahan, of Aakansas, has accepted a call 
to the pastorate of the church at I^iucaster, Tex.

. o
Since our last issue the following have sent in new 

siiliscriliers; Rev. J. X. Bull, New .Market Tenn.; Mrs. 
W. W. Watson, Lebanon, Tenn.; Mrs. Dollie Kiiigins, 
Itmiipiis Milks, Tenn.

o
We were glad to have a visit last Monday from Rev. 

'V. 11. Knnioiis, the church liiiilder. He was on his 
way to Hohcnwald lo assist in the erection of the 
eliiireh at that pkace. Brother Rniiions is one of the 
tiiosi useful men in onr State.

o
That is a magnificent offer me make— the B a p t is t  

AMi Ri;i-i.kctor and the Taylor-TrotwooiIMagazine Ixith 
for $2.25. Some of onr subscribers have already taken' 
ailvantagc of it. We arc surprised that a large iium- 
tx-r of them have not done so. Read our offer on page 
M.

• B r  I'_ M . Pote.at, President of Furman University, 
Greenville, S. C., writes lo the Haptist Courier lh.at it 
IS a mistake about the Resignation of Prof. Steele from 
die faculty of the University. He says: “ Prof. Steele 
■ * on leave of absence, and will not leach any more 
•his session; but we cx(>ect him to serve the Uni- 
versity many years to come.”

Rev. M. F. Ham, of Bowling Gfeen, Ky., Is leading 
a great interdenominational revival in New Orleans. 
About one-third of the Protestant churches of the city 
arc united in the effort. The Atabama Baptist says: 
".\liout 200 souls have lieen convertctl since the meet
ings began, but they have not gotten on full head
way as yet. We ho(ie lo sec thousands converted.” 

o
Hr. J. U While, of. Greenslioro, X. C , assisted Pas

tor Watts in a meeting recently at Lexington, X. C. 
I'lie Biblical Kccordcr s.iys of i t : “The meeting has 
stirred the town from center lo circumference. There 
have lieen more than 50 professions. No doubt many 
will join the church. We have had few such meetings 
in North Carolina of late."

o .
Prof. H. C. Irhy and Bro. J. C. Hilenton, of Jack- 

son, together with Mrs. Irby and Mrs. Edenton, passed 
through Nashville last week on their return from Flor
ida, where they had been spending the winter. They 
report a delightful stay in the land of flowers, and 
their looks indicate the lienefit which they received 
from it. We arc delighted, though, to have them back 
In Tennessee. o

We were glad lo have a visit last week from Rev. h
II. Rather, of Greenbrier. He is pastor of the follow
ing churches: Union Hill, New Bethel and Bcllwood. 
He was just returning from a trip to Bellwood. He 
reports a hopeful outlook at the different churches. 
The Fifth Snnd.ay Meeting of the Cumlierland Asso
ciation will be held with his New Bethel church in
M.iy. o

Secretary R. G. Bowers, Missionary Secretary of 
the State Mission Board of Arkans,a.s, recently assisted 
Rev. H. L. Winburnc in a meeting at Arkadelphia, in 
which there were 66 professions of conversion and 65 
additions to the church. Bro. Winburnc says that this 
was “a great disappointment lo us. We earnestly 
prayed and workcil that every one professing faith 
might join the church." Well, if other churches do as 
well, we shouM be satisfied.

o '
The IVeslern Recorder states that Evangelist W. II. 

Smith was engaged in a meeting at Wickliffe, Ky.. with 
Pastor J. W. Bruner. He was suddenly taken ill; the 
doctors said he had appendicitis. He went to Cairo,
III. , for an operation. This was performed on the 
28ih, and at last reports he was doing well. Bro. Smith 
is well known in Tennessee, where most of his life 
has been spent. His many friends here will join ns in 
the earnest hoi>c for his S(ieedy and full recovery.

o
Rev. John E. Barnard closed his work as pastor of 

the First Baptist church, Cartersville, Ga., on April 1. 
The Christian Index s.-iys; “ Onring the (lastoratc of 
Brother Barnard, the Cartersville clinrch has enjoyed 
nnprecetlenled growth; in fact, no church in the Stale 
has made more rapid and substantial progress.” The 
plans of Brother Barnard for the future have not yet 
lieeti annonncetl. He has In-eti retnarkably successful 
in evangelistic work, and may decide lo devote himself 
tu that work.

o
The .April numlwr of the Pastors’ Bulletin, the new 

perioilical edited by the Eilncatiotial Secretary, T. B. 
Ray, has come to hatid. It contains the sypopsis of the 
tnissioifflry addresses which were made at the recent 
Convention of the A’oiqig People’s Missiotiary Move- 
tneiit at Pittsburg, Pa. Tjic pastors will lie- ntider obli
gations to Dr. Ray for putting within easy reach this 
spictidid missionary material. We hope that every pas
tor will carefully preserve and reatl this numlier of the 
Pastors’ Bulletin. The Bulletin circulates exclusively 
amotig the (lastors. q

Dr. Charles Ctithbert Hall, President of Union Theo
logical Seminary since 1897, died on March 25 as a re
sult of an operation, from which he never rallied. He 
was, we believe, a son of Dr. John Hall, the celebrated 
Presbyterian preacher of New A’ork, and was himself 
a man of the highest culture. His liooks as published 
arc "Clirislian Belief Interpreted by Christian Expe
rience,” "Universal Elements' of the Clirislian Relig
ion,” "Rerleemed Life after Death,” “Qirist and the 
Human Race,” “The Witness of the Oriental Con
sciousness lo Christ.” o

On the evening of March 29th, after a striking sermon  ̂
by Rev. C. B. Waller, pastor of the Second Baptist 
church, Qiattanooga, lo an audience of i,ooo (icoplc on 
the subject, “The Man in Rags Returns Home,” there 
were 30 or 40 people who came forward for prayer 
and seven or eight of them acccpteil Qirist that night. 
Tlie Chattanooga Star says: “It was ajjreat scene to 
sec strong men and women come to the altar of prayer 
weeping in a regular Sunday night service. These great 
evangelistic Sunday niglil services seem lo lie growing 
more powerful each week— never a Sunday night with
out conversions.”

We have previously made mention of the fact that 
Rev. D. A. Ellis, for many years the beloved pastor of 
'the Second Baptist church, Jackson, Tenn., has accepted 
a call lo the pastorate of the church at Corinth, Miss. 
In a letter to us renewing his subscription atid ordering 
his paper changed from Jackson to Corinth, Bro. Ellis 
says: "The outlook here is encouraging.” Bro. Ellis 
did a great work at the Second church, Jackson, and 
leaves an enduring monument to his memory in the 
splendid building of the Second Baptist church. He has 
a fine field at Corinth. We wish and exfiect for him 
the most abundant success in it.

e

In Irllmg almut his first Sunday as (lastor o f the 
First Baptist Church, Anderson, S. C , the Baptist Cour
ier says of Rev. John F. 'Vines, so well known and so 
highly esteemed in Tennessee: “Brother Vines is an 
impressive speaker; he speaks easily, fluently, and uses 
simple terms and familiar words. He has a good voice, 
and carries himself well in the pulpit, and is brief and 
lo the (Kijnt; his sermon was not over 35 minutes He 
is a young man, and of striking appearance. He has 
fine social qualities, and knows how to win. He comes 
to .Anderson from Elizabeth City, N. C. Previously he 
was pastor in Chattanooga. He and Mrs. Vines are 
natives of Tennessee, and those who are good judges 
already say that she is a fine (lastor's assistant. First 
impressions are very favorable, and the Anderson peo
ple are happy ami enthusiastic.” 

o

It is announceil that Mr. Andrew Carnegie has in- 
creaseil the fund for the Carnegie Fouitdation by a gift 
of $5,flD0,n00. Pensions for teachers and professors of uni
versities, colleges and technical schools in the United 
States, Canada and Newfoundland is the object of the 
Foundation. The Caniegic Foundation was incor- 
(loratcd and established by direction of Andrew Car
negie M.ay 9, 1905. Mr. Carnegie’s first gift lo the 
fund was $10,000,000, to which, on December 21, 1905, 
he added $5,000,000. This contribution makes $20,000,- 
000. This is certainly very generous and is greatly 
appreciated by the teachers of the country. Now, we 
wish somebody would make a donation of that kind 
for the benefit of preachers. Along with the teachers, 
there is no nobler, harder working, more self-sacrificing 
class of people in the country than the preachers, 

o
The following item was published in the Nashville 

Tennessean of recent date: “Trezevant, Tenn., March 
24.— Mr. E. A. James, a prominent farmer of the Nine
teenth district, who lives si.K miles east of here, has 
a hen egg which bears the inscription, “ In God We 
Trust, 1909.” The egg was found yesterday in the 
nest where the hens were accustomed to lay each day, 
and is a medium-sized egg. Mr. James brought the 
mysterious egg to this city today and it ha? been ex
amined by several hundred of the most reliable citi
zens of the community, including the business men of 
the town, and they all pronounce it to lie a profound 
mystery. The color of the egg shell is white and the 
lettering is of a cream color, the letters being rai.sed, 
can . lie felt by the hand. The finding of this egg 
has caused much comment in this section of the coun
try.” It struck us that this item came under the head 
of "interesting— i l  true.” We wrote to our friend. Dr. 
T. R. Wingo, of Trezevant, and asked him what about 
il. In reply, he s.ays: “ I have not seen the egg in ques
tion, hut many others have. Some of us suppose the 
lettering was done by a ‘joker,’ who knows something 
of chemistry.” '

O

The New Orleans Pidayune, of April 4, says:' “Rev 
J. Beiij. Lawrence, pastor Coliseum Place church, will 
preach Sunday morning on ‘The Superlative Duty.
In the sermon he will deal with the philosophy of re
ligion, showing how Christianity in its broad sig
nificance enters the field lioth of science and of atliirs 
and points out lo the race the supreme duly.

o
“Ttiis service marks the tieginning of the new pastoral 

year. One year ago Rev. Mr. Lawrence look charge of 
the church. At that time the church had been for 
eighteen- niontlis without a pastor and was in some
what of a disorganized condition. During the time of 
his pastorale there has been a marked growth. Some 
sixty or seventy have been added to the membership, 
many of these by profession of faith. The congrega
tions luivc sleadily grown, until today he has one among 
the largest i!oiigrrgalions of the city to preach to. Im- 
provfmcnts ,to the extent of several hundred dollars 
have lieen done. A  mission has been organized, and 
general activity betokens a much greater work for the 
ensuing year.” On April s five joined for baptism 
and two were baptized. Brother Lawrenee is doing a 
noble work in New Orleans. But il is no more than his 
friends in Tennessee ex|iected.
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T H E  BOY.

nv F«.\NK II. SWKtT.

If lliorc ii ever a time in the life of 
the avetaK*.’ nian when he realizes that 
much of the "book learning” of his 
schoolboy years has slipped away from 
him. it is when his small son comes 
home from school full of confidence in 
his father's ability to teach him how to 
“do" certain "sums” in arithmetic. Like 
the average small boy, he thinks that his 
father "knows everything.” and his fa
ther uonid like to have the boy maintain 
this erroneous conviction.

lie  realizes that his reputation is im- 
IH-riled when the boy brings home his 
arithmetic and says: “ Papa, I wish you 
would show me how to do some of my 
stuns in arithmetic, can't you?”

"1 suppose so. It is a good while 
since I studied arithmetic; but perhaps 
I can recall enough of what I did study 
to help you out. What sum do you 
want me to do for you?"

"Well, here’s one; How many yards 
of wall paper eighteen inches wide will 
it take to paper a room sixteen feet wide 
and eighteen feet long, after taking out 
two doors eight feet high and four feet 
wide, six windows seven feet high and 
a yard wide, and a fireplace five feet 
wide and five and a half high? How 
do you do that?” .

“ Well, you—you— let me see. Here, 
let me have your pencil and pad of 
paper. Of course the first” thing is to 
find how many square feet or yards 
thert are in the room, and to do that you 
— you—hum—you— well, I guess you 
measure the length by the width, don’t 
you ?”

“ Don’t you know? Why, I thought it 
kwould be a regular cinch for you to do 
Vthat! 1 told Billy Simmons you could 

do it in your head.”
"I’ve seen the time when I could have 

solved a problem of that kind almost 
‘in my head,’ as yon say; but it is a 
long time since I was in school, and—  
how widf did you say the room was?” 

“ Sixteen feet.”
“And how long?”
“ Eighteen feet.”
"Yes. Well, now let me see. Eighteen 

times sixteen make”—
“What arc you doing that for?”
“To find tlie number of square feet 

in the room, and”—  ,
"Why, that would give you the num- 

lier of square feet in the floor and not 
in the walls, wouldn’t it?”

"O, yes; so it would. Now let me 
see again. How high is the room?” 

"Twelve feet.”
"Twelve feet— twelve feet—twelve

times sixteen are one hundred and 
ninety-two, and— let me see, nine square 
feet in. a yard, and two doors each— 
hum— um— is the answer in the book?” 

“ No, it isn’t. We have to prove that 
it is correct.”

“ Yes— um— I—er— the answer was al
ways published with the problem when 
I wnent to schoql. Let me see— six win
dows seven feet high and two wide— 
two times seven are fourteen, and six 
fourteens are”—

“What you doing that for?”
"T o—to— let me see; you have to find 

the number of square feet in each win
dow, don’t you?”

“That’s what I want to find out. I 
thought you said you had been clear 
through the arithmetic' when you were 
my age.”

“So I was; but, I say, that was a long 
time ago, and I forget some of the 
rules. How wide did you say the wall 
paper was?”

“Eighteen inches.”
“ Eighteen inches— eighteen inches—

and the room is sixteen feet wide, with 
seven windows, and”—

“There’s only six windows.”
“O, yes— six windows seven feet high 

and—an—how in thunder? O, I didn’t 
mean to say that; but say, suppose you 
run and ask your mamma how you do it. 
She taught school before we were 
married.”

“ I know, and I asked her to do it for 
me, and she told me to come and ask 
you. I think it’s awful funny that you 
can’t do a little sum like that if you 
Irave been clear through the arithmetic, 
as you said.”

“ I haven’t said that I couldn’t do it; 
but I ’m dreadfully busy—and—have you 
tried to do it yourself?”

“Yes, I have; but I don’t know if I 
got it right or not.”

“Suppose you show me how you went 
about it. You multiplied the length of 
the walls by the height, eh? Yes, that 
was right. I’m sure. And you—yes, that 
is right. And you— yes, yes, that is 
the way to do it. And you divide by—  
that is right I had forgotten that you 
did that. And now you—yes, that is 
right, and— ah, there you have it. It 
all comes back to me now. Glad I can 
help you out, my son. Now run away 
and play until the dinner bell rings for 
you.”

.And you are too glad to get rid of the 
boy and the problem to say anything' in 
reproof when the boy says: “Just think I 
I can leave you in the shade when it 
comes to arithmetic, and you’ve been 
clear through the book tool”— Epworih 
Era.

CANCER CAN BE CURED.

My Mild Combination Treatment is 
used by tlie patient at home. Years of 
success. Hundreds ofrlestimonials. En
dorsed by physicians, ministers, e tc  The 
local application destroys Cancerous 
growth, and the constitutional treatment 
eliminates the disease from the system, 
preventing its return. Write for Free 
Book, “Cancer and Its Cure.”  No mat
ter how serious your case no matter 
how many operations you have had, no 
matter what treatment you have tried, 
do not give up hope, but write at once. 
Dr. Johnson Remedy Co., 1235 Grand 
Avenue, Kansas City, Mo.

KATH LEEN ’S V A LEN TIN E FOR 
PAPA.

“ Wat is Valentine’s Day?” asked 
Kathleen.

“It is the day when little girls give 
pretty lacey things called valentines to 
the little boys that they like best,” said 
mamma.

“ But what about the little boys?” 
asked Kathleen, rubbing her curly head 
against mamma’s shoulder.

"Oh, the little boys also give valen
tines to the little girls that they like 
best,” laughed mamma.

“Why do they?”
“Oh, because they do,” said mamma, 

pattjng her darling’s curly head. "God 
did not want just men in the world, or 
just women in the world. He wanted 
some of both and He wanted the men 
and women to love each other so that 
it would be pleasanter for them to live
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together in the same world. Now, tlie 
little boys and little girls are needed 
in this world, for they grow into the 
men and women, and God wants them 
to love each other, too, and this is why 
they sometimes send each other val
entines.”

“Did you ever send a little boy a val
entine?” asked Kathleen, as she threw 
her arms about her mother’s neck. “If 
you don’t want anyone to hear your 
answer you can whisper it. I am right 
up near your ear where I can hear and 
we will have this for our secret.”

"Very well,” whispered mamma, 
sweetly; "we will have this for our se
cret. Yes, there was a little boy who 
lived next to me, when we were chil
dren, and I was very, very fond of 
him. I always made all of the valen
tines that I gave away hnd I made a 
very pretty one for this little boy. It 
was a sheet of drawing paper, upon 
which I had pasted a picture of some 
roses. Willie liked roses because my 
name was Rose.”

"And his name was like papa’s?” put 
in Kathleen.

"Yes, of course.”
“Why did you say 'O f course?’ and 

where is the little boy now?”
“He has grown up to-be the best man 

in the world and he is your papa.”
“ How lovely 1” exclaimed Kathleen, 

clapping her dimpled hands,
Then she went into the corner of the 

room she called her house and took her 
seat by the little desk which mamma had 
given her on her last birthday, and be
gan to think, and think, and think.

Mamma could not tell what the girlie 
was thinking about, but she soon went 
to her own work in the kitchen.

When she came back an hour later, 
Kathleen said, "Well, mamma, I have 
my valentine all made for my sweet
heart.”

"And. is she going to tell her mamma 
who he is?”

"Oh, I couldn’t just no way,” an
swered Kathleen, and she shut her 
eyes— the dear little things, for fear 
that mamma might see the secret in 
their soft blue depths. Then she ad
ded, laughingly, "You will know on 
Valentine’s Day.”

And on Valentine's Day mamma did 
know, for under papa’s plate was the 
queerest little valentine there ever was, 
that is, unless you yourself have made 
one that is queerer. It was a sheet of 
letter paper, upon which Kathleen had 
pasted a number of little round, red 
seals, placing them so that they read 

“ I LO V YOU.”
When papa took up his plate and saw 
his valentine, she said joyously, “I 
s’pose you is my sweetheart, papa, be
cause I wanted to have the same one 
that mamma had.”

And papa threw a kiss at her right 
across, the table, and said, "And I have 
two of the dearest sweethearts there 
ever were, and right after breakfast I 
will give them both a ride for their 
valentine."

O f course, papa and mamma both 
noticed that Kathleen had left the "e” 
out of love, but they knew that she had 
not left one inch of love out of her 
sweet little message; so they said noth
ing about her mistake.— Alice May 
Douglas, in Cumberland Presbyterian. 

--------o--------
PIM PLES W ILL L E A V E  YOU.

In Five Days You Can Get Rid o'f All 
Skin Eruptions by the New 

Calcium Sulphide Wafers.

Trial Package to Prove It Sent Free.

If you are one of the unfortunates 
who  ̂can't get away from your pimples, 
and you have tried almost everything 
under heaven to get rid o f them, take 
■  few of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers every

T W IC E  CURED OF
First Case a Rash Which Itched and 

Stung— Threatened Ten Years 
Later With Blood-Poison in Leg 
— But Both Times the Sufferer^

RELIANCE IN CUTICURA 
PROVED W ELL-FOUNDED

"About twelve or flfUH>n years a«o. 
while living in West Virrinia, I had a 
breaking-out, ami it itched and stung so 
badly tliat 1 ouuld not have any peace 
because of it. 1 saw three doctors and 
they did not agree on what It was, so 
one of them gave m<> aomething that lie 
called medicine, but 1 callecT it sods 
water. 1 might just as well have 
washed in rain-water. Tlien 1 got some 
Cuticura Soap, Cutlcura Ointment, and 
Cuticura Remivent and began to get 
better right away. They cunxl mo and 
1 have not been bothert«a with the itch
ing since, to -amount to anything. 
About two years ago I had la gripiie 
and pneumonia wlik-h left me with a 
pain in my side. Treatment ran it into 
my leg, which then swelled and liogan 
to bn-ak out. It got in pretty bad 
sha|M<, so I went to a doctor. Ho was 
afraid it would turn to blood-|ioison. 
I used his medicine liut it did no gcsid. 
So 1 sent for onotlier set of the Cuticura 
liemt-dies. I used them three times 
and mired the bn>aking-out on my leg. 
Now 1 won’t be without Cuticura. 
J. T . Hennen, R. F. D. 3, Milan, Mo., 
May 13, 1007.”

B A B IE ^  FIRE
w ith  Torturing, Dfsflfniring 

Humors, Cured by Cuticura.
Edemas, rashes, Itchings, irritations, 

and chaflngs ore instantly relieved and 
speedil.v cured, in the 
majority of rases, by 
worm baths with Cutf- 

.ciira Soap and gentle 
lappUcations of Cuti- 
/cura Ointment, the 
, great Skin Cure. This 

treatment |K*rm\tsi«st 
and sleep, and points 

to a speedy cure in the most distressing 
caws, when all else fails, (luarsn- 
tceU absolutely pure and may be used 
from the hour ofhirth.

Oimplets Extemsl snd Intemai -nrstismt toe 
Every Mutnor ot Infsou. Ctilldien. and Adulta «»■  
•lau at Cutleuis Soap (2Be.) la Clraow Uie SMs. 
CuUriiiB Ointment (.Vle.l to Ileal the skin, and t w  
ctira Keeolrent (SOe.l. (or li th e  h.ilt”  »<.Ch<S»!!2? 
CM Ud Pttli, JSe. per vial ofSOl in 1-untr w  Wood. 
Sold throuciKiQt iho orofld. I’otter Unis a_Ch«a 
Oosp . Sole rm p a, Boetnn. Moia

sw-MoUad rn o . Cuticura book on Skin Iilaeai*.

day. Do that steadily for a few days, 
and in less tlian a week look at your
self in the mirror.

You will then say that Stuart’s Cal
cium Wafers arc a wonder in gelling 
rid of all eruptions.

Tlijcse wonderful little workers con
tain the most effective blood purifier 
ever discovered, calcium sulphiilc.

No matter what your Iroiihle i>, 
whether pimples, blotches, blacklieads, 
rash, tetter, eczema, or scabby crusts, 
you can solemnly depend upon Stuarts 
Calcium Wafers as never-failing.

Stuart's Calcium Wafers have cured 
boils in three days and the worst cases 
of skin diseases in a week. Every par
ticle of impurity is driven out of yoof 
system completely, never to return, and 
it is done without deranging ydur sys
tem in the slightest.

Most treatments for the blood and 
for skin eruptions are miserably slo* 
in their results, and besides, many of 
them are poisonous. Stuart’s Calcium 
Wafers contain no poison, or drug o 
any kind; they are absolutely I'*™' 
less, and yet do worTc which caiinpt fa< 
to surprise you.

Don’t go around with a luunilialint 
disgusting mass of pimples and blac  ̂
heads on your face. A face 
over wiUi these disgusting lhiuB» 
people turn away from you, and br« 
failure in your life work. Stop it- 
wlwt an Iowa man said when ^
up one morning and found he 
Dew lace:
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Mra. Laura  Dagtoa E a h in . E d itor

)U 2  Ca.al bacond &i.. 
Chattanooga. T a n n .

I’oHRg South Motto: Qui H0n frofieit,
deficit.

Our mitsioHoryt address: Mrs. /. H. 
Rome, 141 Maehi, Kokura, /afou, via 
Son Franciseo, Cal.

All eommunications for this defart- 
meut should be addressed to Mrs. L. D. 
Bakin, jo t E. Second St., Chattanooga, 
Tenn.

MI.SSION TO PIC FOR A P R I I^  
JAPAN.

rOUNO SOUTH CORRKSPONDENCK

Read (Iris pretty little story at the next 
hand mectiiiR, or call the children at 
your home together next Sunday aftcr- 
nixm and let the oldest read it to the 
others.

Remcmlier, we are all to lie quite 
Japanese (his mouth. We are to wear 
kimonos ami b r iiiK  in all the offerings 
for Mrs. Rowe and “ Baby Ruth.” By 
the first of hfay, we hope to bring our 
o\\n missionary’s salary up to date. Do 
try your very best. I.. D. K.

n o w  T H E  PIN’ E TREE H ELPED 
TO  EII.L T H E  MITE BOX.

.MVRTI.E M A K N  ANIIERSOK.

"Oh, mamma! let us stop to rest 
under this hig pine tree,” exclaimed one 
of a merry party of children, who, with 
their mother, were rambling in the 
mountain woodlands. The tired mother 
seated . herself comfortably under the 
tree while the children played around 
her, picking flowers and berries, gather
ing cones, and chattering merrily as 
squirrels.

As the mother .sat gazing at the gran
deur of the mountain scene her thoughts 
were carried far away. Presently she 
heard the old tree under which she was 
sitting sighing and murmuring, “Oh, 
what use am I in the world? I am only 
one of the million of trees on these 
mountains. Here I have stood for many 
years. Tlie bear and the deer some
times rest in my shade, but I am too 
high up the mountain for the beautiful 
song birds to build their nests in my 
boughs.

Once I rcmcmlicr seeing men digging 
in the earth near me and they were talk
ing of gold. Sometimes lumber men 
come and take away my tallest and 
straightest comrades. Perhaps they go 
to perform some more useful work for 
mankind. When they look at me they 
sec I am not perfect and they pass on.” 

“Uiie day a woodman cut my side with 
his .sharp axe. I heard him say: ’Wc 
will blaze this old pine tree to mark our 
trail.’ . Perchance this wound has helped 
some lost traveler; for one dark night 
soitif one felt my bleeding scar and said: 
‘ lliaiik God! This is the old blazed pine! 
Wc are on the right trail and will soon 
he home.’ If my trunk is crooked and 
gnarled I have always tried to produce 
good seeds. I have taken care to send 

seeds out in perfect cones; but after 
all my cfforli they only lie scattered on 
ihe mountain side. Year after year they 
dry up and the wind blows them away.
I have never seen them produce one 
tree that amounted to anything. It 
may be wrong for me to murmur, but 
I long to be more useful. If I. could 
only do sotqething to uplift mankind! 
^mething to draw them nearer our 
Heavenly Father.”

While the tree was thus pouring out

J its discontent in the mother’s ear, the 
. children, growing tired of their play, 
, came back and showed their mother the 
J childish treasures they had found. One 

*"’cct little lassie had her apron full of 
pretty pine cones. Tlie mother looked 
at them with new interest after hearing 
Ihe old tree’s complaint. Suddenly an 
idea came to her. She said.

“ 1 will take a small bit of velvet and 
rihhon and fashion a little pin-cushion on 
each of these cones, and will sell them 
to my friends. The money will go into 
my foreign missionary mite box.”

Soon tlic merry party gathered up 
llicir belongings and wended their way 
borne, and the old tree saw them no 
more.

A year rolled around. The autumn 
breezes and the fierce winter winds had 
blown through the old pine, scattering 
fresh cones. The days were growing 
warm—at least they were in the distant 
city on the plain. Vacation days had 
come and many seeking the cool, de
lightful mountain resorts. The old pine 
wondered if it would ever see again the 
happy group and . the tired mother to 
whom it had opened its heart in its blue 
spell the year before.

One day there came a shout of a 
merry lad, crying, “ Yes, Here is the 
.same old pine tree where we got our 
pretty cones last year! Seel here are 
morel I have a good mind to gather 
a bushel for mamma to make into pin- 
ctisjiions. We children can sell them 
and be earning our missionary money 
while we are having a jolly vacation.” 

“Let us stop here and have mamma 
read us the missionary’s letter She re
ceived yesterday,” said one of the chil
dren.

The old pine stopped its sighing and 
listened too. As the children circled 
around their mother on the ground she 
read the letter from the missionary in 
India, who, by the help of the money 
from this mother’s box, had been able to 
relieve many suffering women and chil
dren. While ministering to their bodies 
with her skilled hands, she had not for
gotten their souls, and had told them the 
story of Jesus Christ, who gave His life 
for them. She told how joyfully they 
accepted Him and how anxious they 
were to know more of His love. Her 
letter closed with words of thanks for 
what the loved ones at home had aided 
her in doing toward spreading the gos
pel.

The old pine could hardly believe what 
it heard. Could it be possible that its 
cones had helped some poor soul in 1 
distant land! “These cones have con
tained seeds I know not of, which, per
haps, w in bca  ̂ a harvest of soul in eter
nity. .\t last my highest wish and am
bition are gratified. The Heavenly Fa
ther has made use of the perfection of 
the cones of a gnarled old pine tree! 
Truly His plans are more wonderful 
than ours I The wind shall no more 
sigh through my bouglis, but it shall 
waft a song of praise and thanksgiving 
to Him who knoweth best and doeth all 
things well.”

No. j  is also from Mississippi, and 
sends 50 cents; and Ihe two calendars 
are ordered. Thanks for postage, Mrs. 
Brown, and your kind words also 

No. 4 bears date Etowah, and is most 
encouraging: “Cog Hill church and 
Sunday-school send NINE OCLL,\RS 
AND ELEVEN  CEN TS to be divided 
equally between Home and Foreign Mis
sions. Put it where it is most needed. 
We have no pastor, but Brother W. L. 
Winfrey, of Knoxville, preaclied two 
fine sermons for us recently, and we 
were glad to have an old-time friend, 
Mrs. R. M. VamcII of Cleveland, with 
us.”— Mrs. P. T. Duggaa 

We are most deeply grateful for such 
a generous offering. Will Mrs. Duggan 
thank the S. S. and church? Shall I 
give $4-55 to the Ying-tak school in

Giina, and $4.56 to the school at El 
Paso, on the Mexican border?

In No. s> tbe "Friend” who sent $5 
to tbe Orphans’ Home not long since, 
from Williston, asks if it has been re
ceived. I am so glad to say the ac
knowledgment appeared in the paper 
of March 26. I neyer send a receipt un
less requested to do so, as nearly all 
who give through the Young South read 
the paper. I have written the kind 
donor privately.

Monterey sends No. 6: "Please find 
enclosed $1.20 from the Monterey Sun- 
l)cam Band. Wc have just organized 
with fourteen bright members, and wc 
wish our first offering to be sent to the 
Foreign Board, wherever you think it 
needed most May the I-ord bless the 
work of the Young South.”— The Leader 

Thank you very much. Will you 
say to the band that we welcome them 
most heartily, and hope to hear of fine 
progress in Monterey?

Here’s old friends back! Tcilieo 
Junction says in No. 7: "I guess you 
think we have forgotten you. Enclosed 
please find $1.50 to use where it is need
ed most, from Grandmother Denton 
and grandchildren. Three of the grand
children have been called home since last 
July, among them, my oldest son, Fred, 
aged fifteen. We wish you the greatest 
success.”— (Mrs.) Lallie Ineener.

We are so glad to hear from our 
Tellico Band, and so grieved to know 
there are heavy hearts in it. May God, 
comfort and bless those who are left. 
Let me give the offering to Japan.

No. 8 brings $i for the church at 
Shiloh, from a Riceville friend. Many 
thanks.

No. 9 comes from the band at Man
chester: “I enclose $2.20 from the Sun
beams for the second quarter. We have 
not done quite so well as last quarter, 
but I trust next time I can write a lit
tle larger check. Let this go to the 
school at El Paso.”— Mrs. T. B. Oark, 
Leader.

We are so much indebted to this new- 
hand. Please express our gratitude to 
them, Mrs. Oark.

That’s all for this week. I am hoping 
for many more by next Wednesday. Let 
us rush the messages in for April I 

With sincerest love for all the helpers,
I am Yours devotedly,

L a u r a  D a y t o n  E a k i n . 

Chattanooga, Tenn.
RECEIPTS.

First week in April, 190 8 ....__ $34 87
Second week in April, 1908........ .......
For Foreign Board—
Tenn. Friend, Bethel Springs (J.). I 00 
Coghill Ch. & S. S ,  by Mrs. P. T.

D. (Ying-tak school, China)... 4 55 
Monterey Sunbeams, by leader (J) i 20 
Grandmother Denton and grand

children, Tellico (J .) .................  1 50
For Home Board—
Coghill ch. & S. S., by Mrs. P. T.

D. (El Paso school) .................  4 56
Manchester Sunbeams, by Mrs. T.

B. C . ............. ..............................  2 20
For Shiloh Church—. * d
Friend at Riceville........................  i 00
For Foreign Journal—
Mrs. R  V. Hill, Chattanooga..... 25 
For Home Field—
Mrs. E. V. Hill ............................  2S
J-or Literature—
Mrs. E. V. Hill. O. M. F. .......... 20
Two Calendars ..............................  20
For Postage ...................................  32

Sflver 
Almnlniuii 

Jdly Moulds 
FREE

L— f i t  la  m m A p a e ln a e

J o H - O a
Explalmteo.
iOe. paekagt

“ Chinese Scholarship .............  4 oo
’• Postage ................................  32

Total ....... ............................... .$52 o8

SOME L A T E  BOOKS.

Total ..........................................$52 o6
RECEIVED SINCE APRIL .1, I906.

For Foreign Board ...................... $|6 25
“ Orphans’ Home ................... 2 50
“ Home Board .......................  IS 76
” Shiloh Church .....................  8 20
” Foreign Journal ..................  50
” Home Field ........................  25
“ Literature ............................  70
“ Stale Board ......................... a 00
” Shclbyville Oiurch .......... .. i 60

An American Commentary on the Old 
Testament.— The. first volume of the 
American Commentary on Ihe whole 
Bible was written by Dr. John A. Broad- 
us, nearly twenty years ago. Many 
lamented that he could not have written 
more than Ihe volume on Matthew. The 
present volume belongs to this same 
series and covers Leviticus, Numbers 
and Job. Rev. Geo. F. Genung, D.D., it 
the author of the comments on Leviticus 
and Numbers, and Principal J. T. Mar
shall, D.D., of Manchester Baptist Col
lege, England, is the author of the com
ments on Job. Every preacher should 
have this entire series, as it is the only 
Baptist Commeirtary of late date on Ihe 
whole Bible. It is publislied by the 
American Baptist Publication Society, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

. The .Morning Hours of American 
Baptist Missions.^The author of this 
work is Dr. A. L  Vail, "rhe name doits 
not fully interpret this great work. It is 
really a remarkable history of the be 
ginnings of Baptist work in America. It 
deals with the work of individuals, 
churches, associations, and missionary 
societies from original sources. To the 
writer’s thinking, it is one of the most 
valuable books of its kind that has been 
written. The publishers have done the 
denomination a lasting good in their part 
of the work. It may be had from the 
American Baptist Publication Society,

■ Philadelphia, for $1.00 net.

Christian Agnosticism.— T̂his is the 
last work, of Ihe lamented Dr. R  H. 
Jolinson, late professor of Systematic 
Theology in Crozicr Theological Semin-, 
ary. He died leaving the manuscript in 
the hands of his associate,-Dr. H. C  
Vedder, for publication. It is a discus
sion of the limitation of the knowledge 
of Self, Things, God, Christ, the Holy 
Spirit, and Ihe Future Life. The book 
is prefaced by a biographical sketch and 
a fine portrait of the author. American 
Baptist Publication Society, Philadel
phia. Price 90 cents net.

The Boy Jesus.— This is a neat little 
volume by Dr. Courtland Myers, author 
of “Making a Life,”  "The New Evan
gelism,” and "Why Men Do not Come 
to Church, and others. The book is 
made up of twelve chapters, and was 
written, as the author says, in his dedica
tion, at the request of his son. It is a 
plain story of the supposed boy life of 
J«us and is a deliglitful volume for a 
gift. The supposed pictures of Jesus 
may be questionable in many minds. 
Published by the American Baptist Pub
lication Society. Price 75 cents.

W. C. Golden. 
------- o-------

BEST B Y  TEST.

The Combination Oil Cure for 
and Tumor has its imiutors. Beware 
of Uicm. Write today to the-Originator 
for his free books. Dr. Bye, 316 N. 
Illiiiois St., Indianapolis, Ind.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN.

BY rurrwooD bau.

Dr. M. B. Adams of ihe First church. 
Frankfort, Ky., has been called to the 
care of the First church, Jackson, Tcnn., 
at a salary of $a,ooo and a parsoiuge. 
The church has agreed to support a for
eign missionary and has practically 
raised the necessary subscription.

Rev.W. L. House of Tuscumhia. .Ma.* 
has resigned there after a pastorate of 
two years and, it is understood, has ac
cepted the call to Newbem. Tenn. It 
will be a homecoming for Bro. Howse. 
and Tennessee is glad to have him back.

Vol. I, N a  I. of the Church yisilor, 
printed in the interest of the First 
church. Greenwood, Miss., by the pastor. 
Rev. S. E. Tull, is a sprightly and inter
esting youngster, of which much goo<I 
will doubtless come.

Rev. Hardy L. Winbiime of the First 
church. .Arfcadelphia, .^rk., was lately as
sisted in a revival by Rev. R. G. Bowers, 
of Little Rock, which resulted in 66 pro
fessions and 65 accessions. Many hard 
cases were reached.

Evangelist Sid J. Williams of San An
tonio. Tex„ is assisting Rev. Martin Ball 
in a meeting at Winona, Nfiss., which 
promises a great upliftment to the 
church. Bro. Ball preached a week be
fore B ra Williams' arrival.

Rev. Hasford B. Jones has resigned 
the care of the church at Hlizabethton, 
Tena, to take effect May t. South Car
olinians are after him. hut Tennessee 
should keep him.

Dr. H. M. Wharton is assisting Dr. C. 
C. Brown in a revival with the Fir.st 
church, Sumter, S. C., and Rev. L. A. 
Cooper is in a simitar work with Rev. 
F. M. Satterwhite of Bartlette Street 
churdi, in the same towa

Rev. John F. Vines, who lately took 
charge of the First church, .Anderson,
S. C„ preached his initial sermon from 
the text. “ For I .Am Now Ready to be 
Offered." SiKh a text would be..fitting 
anywhere.

Rev. W. A. McComb of .Alexandria, 
La., assisted Res*. W. B. Hall in a meet
ing with the First church. Baton Rouge, 
La., which resulted in 30 accessions.

Rev. C. W. .Alexander of DeRidder, 
La., has become associate editor of the 
Baflisl Chronicle, and will add spice to 
that paper.

Dr. R. R. Acree of Griffin, Ga., is in 
a revis*al with the First church. Danville, 
Va. They are getting tip-top jireach- 
ing.

Evangelist J. H. Dew and wife lately 
assisted Res*. Otto S. Russell of Fifth 
street, Hannibal,' Mo., in a revival re
sulting in 60 additions.

Rev. J. O’B. Lowry, for 31 years pastor 
of Cals’ary, church, Kansas City, Mo., 
died last week at Atlantic City, N. J. 
A great and good man has passed 
away.

Rev. M. P. Matheny gives a superb 
definition of the various Boards fostered 
by Southern Baptists when he refers to 
them as executive committees to exe
cute the expressed will of the churches, 
but when he speaks of them as episcopal 
boards, lording it os*er missionaries and 
churches, he portrays the hallucination 
of his own fertile imagination. Boards 
of the Southern Baptist Convention do 
expressly what the churches which cre
ated them want done. But the point at 
issue is. Gospel Missioners have' an or
ganization performing the functions of 
a Board. Will Bro. Matheny deny it?

The Arkamat BaflisI says: “There 
are those among conventionites who be
lieve they can damn up the mighty 
stream of disconteift among I-andmark 
Baptists.” The orthodoxy of that sen
tence is unpardonable. Conventionites 
neither “damn” nor dam. But they do 
try to disseminate confidence to offset 
the discontent and dissension sown by 
Gospel Missioners. God, who is not

the author of confusion will assyredly 
give them the victory.

Evangelist W. H. Smith was assist
ing Rev. J. W. Bruner in a revival at 
Wickliffe, Ky., when he liecamc sud
denly ill with ap|>endicitis, and went to 
Cairo, III., for an operation, through 
which he passed successfully.

Dr. W. D. Nowlin of the Tliird 
church, Owenslioro, Ky., has been as
sisting Rev. C. W. Knight in a revival 
at Morgantield, Ky.. which has resulte l 
in nearly too additions. The work is 
yet in progress.

Rev. J. E. Kanarr gives up the pas
torate at Nashville, III., to accept the 
care of the First church, Bisbee, Ari
zona.

Evangelist R. S. Kirkland of Fulton, 
Ky., held his ninth meeting with the 
church at Carmi, III., lately and the p s -  
tor. Rev. A. P. Howells, received o/cr 
80 into the church.

Rev. Terry Martin of Mayfield. Ky^ 
assisted Rev. A. S. Pettie in a “ Prayer 
Meeting Cam pign" at Mayfield, Ky.. 
which has resulted in about ,300 con
versions. Beginning .April ip. Rev. H. 
B. Tayloe of Murray. Ky., will assist 
Bro. Pettie in a revival at the church. 
Bro. Martin is giving his whole time to 
erangeli.stic work and begins a meeting 
next Sunday with Rev. J. R. Stewart at 
Barlow, Ky.

Dr. E. M. Poteat, the brilliant presi
dent of Furman L-niversity, Greenville. 
S , C., has accepted the invitation to 
preach the commencement sermon of 
Baylor L’niversity, Waco, Texas, June 
at.

Rev. H. H. Street of DeWitt, .Ark., 
has been called to the care of the 
church at Mineola, Te.xas, with strong 
probability that hr will accept.

Dr. John E. White of the Second 
church, .Atlanta, Ga., has been invited 
to take p r t  in the tight to rid Nortii 
Carolina of saloons, and will make a 
round of speches. beginning May tS.

Dr. W. H. P. Faunce, President of 
Brown University, delivered the Lyman 
Beecher Cdurse of Lectures before the 
students of A'ale University on the gen
eral subject, “The Educational .Aim of 
the Ministry."

Rev. J. T. Early of West Jackson 
church, Jackson, Tenn.. is assisting 
Rev. M. L. Lennon in a revival at Roy
al Street church in that same city, and 
the outlook is most encouraging. Gra
cious returns are expected.

Dr. Len G. Broughton of .-Atlanta. 
Ga.. at the earnest solicitation of Dr. 
W. H. Ryals and Hon. O. C. Barton, 
has consented to hold a meeting in 
Paris, Tenn., in which all the denomi
nations of the town will p rtic ip te . 
The tiate has not been determined.

Rev. E. S. .Atkinson of McDonough, 
Ga., has accepted the care of the 
church at Abbeville, Ala., and took 
charge last Sunday.

Mississippi College, Ginton, Mis.s., is 
to have a commencement sermon from 
Dr. J. M. Frost of Nashville, and it 
will lie one of the best they ever heard.

Dr. George W. Truett of Dallas, Tex
as. is to have entire charge of the daily 
half-hour devotional priod during the 
International Sunday School Conven
tion in Louisville, June 18-33.

Evangelist L. L. Smoot has closed a 
meeting at Reeves, HI, which resulted 
in 30 professions and 36 accessions. 
The cause there was never in better 
condition.

Rev. W. M. Barker says those who 
charge him with splitting churches and 
trying to split Associations ought to re
tract. Not until he quits trying it.

cost $33,8oaoo  ̂ and is offered for $ZS.- 
000.0a pyable one-fourth cash and bal
ance at one, two and three years, notes 
of purchaser to be secured by mortgage 
of proprty and to bear legal rate of in
terest.

This plant is located in a South Car
olina town of about 600 poptlation, 
where labor can be readily secured and 
has side-track on trunk line of railway.

The plant consists of one complete 
one press Oil Mill of zo-to« capacity 
p*r day for the manufacturing of cot
ton scesl oil, ciUton seed meal, hulls and 
Hitters. The mill is in good condition 
and is ikiw  in opration. It has a com
plete steam plant consisting of one boiler 
of too-horse p w er, one engine of 60- 
horse p w e r and one engine of 35 horse- 
p w er. The building is of brick with 
a metal roof. The knitting plant con
sists of 50 knitting machines and all 
auxiliary machines for the complete 
manufacturing of men's half hose, 176 
needle gauge together with complete 
dyeing and tini.shing plant. Daily capacity 
,364 dozen pairs of half hose. This is 
housetl with the oil ifiill in brick, metal 
roof building 35x140 fret on two acres 
of land, which also contains three four- 
room cottages in good condition. The 
purchaser by erecting a cotton gin could 
gin from five to six thousami bales p r  
annum and blow the .seed direct into the 
oil mill seed house. Ordinarily lalmrers 
and nunagers can be secured locally by 
paying reasonable wages and salaries. 
It is the only manufacturing enterprise 
in the town.

This plant was built at a cost of $33,- 
80000. hut only $t54XXXOO of capital 
stiKk was p id 'iii. It .suffered a heavy 
loss in the failure of the Darlington Re
finery. which forced the plant to sale, 
atid a l>ank in another town which had 
loaned the money was forced to buy it 
in. It is therefore offered at only $35.- 
000.00 in order to enable the liank to 
realize u p n  the proprty. This is a 
great npprtunity for a wide-awake 
young man with $6,250 capital 'with 
which to make the first payment.

This oil mill made 50 p r  cent profit 
on its first year's operation and by good 
management the purchaser ought to be 
able to make the mill p y  for itself.

If interested, write at once as the mill 
will lie sold to the first purchaser of
fering. .Address

J acobs & Co.,
A gen I J.

Box 6oq, Ginton, S. C.
------- o-------

I was at Friendship Saturday and 
Sunday. Delightful congregation Sat
urday. TTie rain and the report of a 
dead man on the railroad at Dalton Sta
tion, near the church interfered with us 
Sunday. AVe are planning to do our 
duty in helping the Home and For
eign Boards to meet out of debt at 
Hot Springs. A  nice contribution 
from Friendship is forthcoming. Harts- 
ville and Hillsdale will also come in 
sluring the present month. AVhat is to 
lie done must he done quickly. Now 
for an onslaught all along the line. AVe 
are able to'gn up and possess the land.

J. T. Oakley.
Hartsville, Tenn.

QUICKLY CURED AT HOME.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All 

in Plain AVrappr.

A TO K EN  O F APPRECIATIO N .

A M ANUFACTURER'S O PPOR
TUNITY.

\Ve offer for sale on easy terms one 
30-ton capeity Oil Mill and one 56 
Knitting Machine Hosiery Mill at a 
bargain and on easy terms. This plant

In order to favor many out of work 
or .short of cash by reason of late money 
p nic, and as a token of appreciation 
for the liberal ptronage which brought 
eighty-five thousand nine hundred four 
dollars eighty-five cents ($85,9Q4B5) net 
profits to Draughon’s 30 Business Col
leges during the p s t  four years, 
Draughon’s College, Nashville and 
Knoxville, are now offering, for a lim
ited time, $50 scholarship for $35. See 
further prticulars elsewhere in this p -  
P*r.

Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 
cure if you go at it right.

.An opration with the knife is dan
gerous, cruel, humiliating and unnec
essary.

Tliere is just one other sure way to 
lie ctired— pinless, safe and in the pri
vacy of your own home— it is Pyramid 
Pile Cure.

AA’e mail a trial pekage free to all 
who write.

It will give you instant relief, show 
you the harmless, pinless nature of 
this great remesly and start you well on 
the way toward a p rfect cure.

Then you can get a full-sizesl box 
from any dngtgist for SO cents, and 
often one box citres.

Itisist on having what you call for.
If the druggist tries to sell you some

thing just as good, it is because he 
makes more money on the substitute.

The cure liegins at once and contin
ues rapidly until it is conipletc and pr- 
nianent.

You can go right ahead with your 
work and he easy and comfortable all 
the time.
. It is well worth trying.
Just send your name and address to 

Pyramid Drug Co., 129 Pyramid Wdg., 
Marshall, Mich., and receive free by re
turn mail the trial pekage in a plain 
wrappr.

Thousands have been cured in this 
easy, pinless and inexpnsive w,*iy, in 
the privaey of the home.

No knife and its torture.
No doctor and bis bills.
All druggists, SO cents. Write totlay 

for a free pekage.
--------0-------  \

The Fifth Sunday Meeting of the 
Eastaplle .Association had a very suc- 
ciissful meeting with the Ocoee church 
at Benton, Folk county, Tenn. The 
(alks made by all the spakrrs were 
goo<l, especially the sermon by Rev. L  
M. Graves on Friday, as well as his ef
fort in behalf of prohibition Sunday 
morning. The sermon on Saturday by 
Rev. \\'. B. Creasman and on Sunday 
by Rev. H. Runions were Imth very 
excellent. Goo<l congregations. Con
tributions for Missions, $14. In fact 
the Christian p r t  of the community 
were made to feel that the work of the 
meeting will prove a blessing to the 
church there.

Gbanville Lee.
Moderator.

Jso. B. A daus.
Clerk.

The Fifth Sunday Meeting of lh< 
Second Division of the Nolachucky As
sociation met with the church at Sun
rise in Grainger county. Rev. T. I|- 
N p  is the suprintendent of this di
vision, and is proving to be the rigH 
man in the 'right place. Tliere 
good interest in the meeting from the 
beginning. The house was filled •“ 
overflow-ing and the preachers 
full of the Spirit and discussed the pro
gram in a highly entertaining mannrt 
Ministers present: T. H. Noe, E. • 
AVitt, AV. C. Bayless, J. B. Btmdrcu, awl 
J. J. Russell.

The Friday night s e n n o ii »■« 
preaclied by our young brother, J- J- 
Russell, from Mark 16:16. "^*,**/
mon Saturday noon was 
Rev. AV. C. Bayless on “Strict Lom 
mtmion.” Acts a: 4*1 4 -̂ 
day prmon was delivered by R'*'- '
AVitt on the subject of Missions, 
text was Matt. 36: 19, *>•

The Sunrise church has 
hard struggles, but is now- con"
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the front, under their noble leader. 
Rev. T. II. Noe.

The eutertaiiiiiient was all that could 
lie asked for and a good spiritual feel
ing prevailed throughout Ihe meeting.

Next place of meeting: Oakland 
church, ill Grainger county.

J .  A. G s e e n l e e , 
5'ccrelory.

Rutledge, Tenn.

,\ WILD HOME TREAT.MENT FOR 
CANCER.

Record of Successful Cures.

If the stalcmcut of reliable and prom- 
innil people in nearly every community 
in the United States is to be relied up
on, there is no doubt but tliat Ur. L. T. 
Leach’s Canccrol cures cancer. Those- 
who would know the truth can readily 
verify the claims made if they will but 
investigate— it costs but a trifle. Sup- 
|H>se you take any, or even all, of the 
naiilcs printed here— people who have 
liecn cured, and write to each of them, 
inclosing a self-addressed stamped en
velope. It wilt cost but a few cents 
(Kistagc. Surely a small sum as com
pared with the satisfaction of knowiny 
lo a certainly whclher they have been 
cured. If the result of your investiga
tion is satisfactory to you, then write 
nic fully regarding your own case, and 
receive my opinion and advice free. 
Isn’t this a fair proposition? Here arc 
the names:

Hon. A. C. Shaver, cancer on neck, 
ICast Bank, W. Va.

Hon. J. T. Essary, cancer comer of 
eye, Morristown, Tenn.

Rev. W. D. Crane, cancer on hand, 
l-'raiikliii, Texas.

Rev. J. T. Reynolds, Epithelioma be
low the eye. Unity, Ky.

Elder G. W. Ford, lupus on face and 
nose, Conway, Ark,

Rev. H. M. Croom, cancer near eye. 
Old Fort, N. C

Rev. Wm. H. Pyle, cancer of lip, 
Hampton, Iowa.

Mr. A. E. Edwards, canccr_comer of 
mouth. Central, Ala.

A  W. Vogler. wife cured of uterine 
cancer. Bowling Green, Ha.

Miss N. W. Burgess, cancer of breast, 
Roanoke, Ala. -w wsai—■  ' • I

U  .-\. Burgay, cancer of groin, Oak
land, La.

J. D. \V. Lovan, cancer of neck, Mad- 
isonville, Ky.

B. J. Griffin, cancer of cheek. South 
Boston, Va.

Mrs. Joanne E. Goodwin, cancer of 
face, Macon, S. C.

Mrs. G. A. Stratton, cancer of tongue, 
Jasper, Mo.

Now, don’t wait— don’t delay until 
it is loo late to get cured. Many have 
made that fatal mistake. It matters not 
what discouragement you have met 
with, or what failures have been re
corded in your case up to the present 
time. Medical science is progressive—  
we arc learning new things by experi
ence every day, and, though your past 
experience with one or anotlicr fomt of 
treatment may have been unsatisfactory, 
do not give up hope. Attend lo it today 
— find onl for yonrself wliat can be done 
for your oivn ease. Do not let any one 
discourage or dissuade you. Von alone 
are vitally interested, so decide for 
yourself.

Do this— send me a full description 
of your case. It w-ill be considered 
carefully in the light of the information 
at hand, and you will get an honest 
opinion reg^ding the probabilities of a 
cure, the length of time it will require 
and the cost for treatment. You w-ill - 
also receive my valuable free book—  
“ Faels .-Iboul Cancer,”  which contains 
interesting information regarding the 
cause of cancer, what to do in case of 
pain, bleeding, odor, etc., and is a valua
ble guide ill the management of any 
case.

Address me this way: Ur. L. T. 
Leach, Box I3R, Iiuliaiuipolis, iud.

“ The Plan of Salvation," as present
ed by you in the Folk-McQuiddy de
bate is in iicrfcct accord with the en
tire Bible; every argument is drawn out 
in a strong, lucid and masterful way, 
and very pointed. It also show-s how 
impossible and how- uiibiblical the ’’plan" 
is as presented by McQuiddy. Every 
one who desires salvation should read 
it. J. M. WlLLIAUS.

LaFayetle, Tenn.

PILES CURED A T  HOME B Y NEW

ABSORPTIO N  METHOD.

. If you suffer from bleeding, itching, 
blind or protmding Piles, send me your 
address, and I will tell you how to cure 
}-oursclf at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of 
this home treatment free for trial, with 
references from your own locality if 
requested. Immediate relief and perma
nent cure assured. Send qo money, but 
tell others of tliis olTer. Write today 
to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 241, South 
Bend,: Ind.

HOUSTON ASSOCIATION.

The Fifth Sunday meeting of the 
Hulston .Association, of which division 
Rev. R. E. Ucakiiis is the chairman, was 
lietd with Ihe Double Springs Baptist 
church, March j8, 39.

The various subjects on the program 
were very interestingly and helpfully 
discussed by the brethren present. The 
power of (lie Holy Spirit was present 
from the begimiing of the exercises. 
H c ik c  the interest and zeal and the pow
er and influence manifested in the dis
cussion of the various topics on tiic pro
gram.

The following subjects were dis
cussed: “Christian Graces, How Ob
tained, TUeir Value;’’ “The Word of

God as a Guide in Christianity;" “The 
Place of Morality Among the People of 
God;” “ How- Do I Know that I am a 
Chrisitiaii?’’ “Soul-winning;” “Value of 
Zeal in Special Meetings and Between 
Meetings;”  “Tlie Holy Spirit: His 
Work— Need of Him— His Help.”

The ministers present were Revs. A. 
J. Watkins, R. R  Deakins, Wm. Hale, 
J. E. Taylor, H. F. Templeton, R. E. 
Grimsicy.

Tlie speakers all spoke well. Were 
full of the Holy Spirit and zeal, and the 
speeches were a real uplift, a real treat 
to the Christian, ^fany w-crc full to 
m-erllowing with God’s love in the soul. 
It was good to be there. We feel the 
meeting was a real blessing to all pres
ent, and will result in great good.

Rev. 11. F. Templeton preached for us 
Sunday at ti a. m. from Matt. 4:17: 
’’Repent tor the kingdom of heaven is 
at hand.” It was a helpful sermon. .A 
collection was taken for Missions 
amounting to $6.63. Thus closed one 
of the best fifth Sunday meetings this 
division ever held since we have had 
the privilege of attending it. To God 
be alt the praise, all the glory.

J. J. D e a k i .n s ,  Secy. 
--------o-------

We, as a committee, wisli to tender 
uur most sincere thanks to the good 
people of Buena Vista for their kind 
hospitality shown us in and during the 
Fifth Sunday Meeting of ministers and 
members, held at that place. 1 never 
saw- it excelled before In my life. Their 
homes were our homes; their table 
bounties were our bounties. We have 
not words to express our many thanks 
for the kindness shown. Those people 
are good people— good looking and 
good hearted, soul-stirring, energetic 
Christians. Those people do things 
right and make a preacher feet pleas
ant. .And their pastor, T. L. Shelton, 
wiiat a stirrer tic is, and how- the church 
iloes appreciate him! May the Lord 
bless pastor, church, and the people of 
the town.

A’our committee,
O. -A. U t lev ,
J. G. Coopca.

A FOU R-DAYS' MEETING.

By invitation on Monday i  veiling, 
March 30, I began a meeting at Iffiil- 
lipi Baptist church three miles west of 
Cleveland, Tenn., and announced that 
I would hold ser\-ices each day at io:.'to 
a. m. and 7 p. m. until Friday evening, 
.April 3, which I did, preaching nine 
sermons. From the first the Lord was 
present.

Though the farmers were in the midst 
of their work, good crowds .atteiuled 
<lay and night. Numbers of the unsaved 
manifested an interest in their souls in 
each service.

One >-oung nun and one married 
woman professed «faith in Christ, 
and otic young w-oniaii confessed 
that she had not been living right and 
declared her purpose lo be more faith
ful. -f

We ■ believe by the hearty response of 
the unsaved and the saved that many 
good impressions were made in the ser
vices that will result in much mure 
good.

We heard nutty kind words of for
mer pastors Revs. B. N. Brooks, W. C. 
•McPherson, H. P. Fitch, and Raleigh 
Wriglit. The church is pastoricss now.

Rev. M. E. Wrinkle, who is a nicm-

by loMl SfvltasUaw, u  tbsz MMWS fs i rb B s St*. 
M ssaparttaxofttosar. TbM* Is mmlf mm wsz to 
nm atoftosa, M a tte l Is by iiitetttoltsaal w iaiix
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IsasMsa y te t e n  a  raaiUlM  M wa «r laipsvtet tea r 
liy .a a a a b ra ltita a ttfa ty e l f  a .t laafte ta la  t te  ir- 
aalt, te a  a a l f  t te  l a i M f  allaa a M  ba takaaaataaa  
U ls  Caba rito | M S to  lla aaaaHU aatelUaa, bsartaa alll 
b aaiaX at i a t e s T ir a t o s a t a W M la C  Sa« ara raaara 
^ C a l a r t e .  w b la b ^lyto b la a  b a ta a  ta ia x a a  c a M IU te

W ? w ? lT r l r e O M  H a a B e a  Dallara ta r aay aaaa at 
aeafaaaa (eaaeea by OatorTb) tbet eaaeat be aaria  by

•aM by Dncgltte Ms,

FRuEE H O M E 
T R E A T M E N T  

F or W om en
Three Weeks Pull Treat

ment, Free of All 
Charce

If you ■ iiffcr from Icucorrhoea, painful 
or irregular menses, dispUceincms, 
womb trouble or any of the thousand 
and one diseases which women arc beiz 
to, write me today, and I will send you 
free of all charges a regular three weeks' 
full treatment of my w-onderfut remedy. 
You can cure yourself at home, with
out the help of a doctor. Having been 
cured myself, I feel it my duty to send 
it free to all who write me. It has 
cured thousands, and will cure you. This 
is not a sample, but is,a  regular three 
weeks’ full treatment. Why suffer long
er, w hen j-ou can be cured witliout risk
ing one cent? Don’t wait, but sit down 
and write me for this generous free of
fer, as this will not appear agaiiL Ad
dress at once Mrs. M. Dickey, Dept. 
B. & R., CIcs-eland, Tenn.

her of the church, is a man you can de
pend on in a meeting in his church. 
One subscription was taken for Our 
Home Field. One of the gteat joys of 
the meeting was the arrival Hiursday 
evening of Deacon Grinstead and Sister 
Grinstead and Sister Hinkle and Miss 
Wilna and Mr. Dan Hinkle, all of Chat- 
(airooga and members of Highland Park 
Baptist church, all being my former 
members when I was pastor in Chatta- 
iHxiga at Highland Park Baptist church.

It was a sad hour Friday cs-ening when 
1 was compelled to close to return to 
my work, and a number of men ex
pressing a desire to be saved. May God • 
bless and save them. These few days 
spent' with Phitlipi church will alsrays 
be recalled with pleasure, l l ie  people 
were so nice and kind to me and the 
services were so sweet and preckms. I 
am always delighted to go and preach a 
few days and hold a meeting  for any 
mission point or church, or assist any 
pastor. So it was a joy lo me lo preach 
a few days for this pastorlos church. 
May (hey soon find a pastor.

R. D. C u u .
Nashs’ille, Tenn.

IN STITU TE PRCXJRAM.

Program for Institute to be held in 
Roan Street church, Johnson O ty, 
•April 13-19;

Sunday April I3—
10:30 a. m.— Sermon by Rev. A. E. 

Brown.
3:30 p. m.— “Our .Mmmlain Schools." 

Rev. A. E. Brown.
7:30 p. m.— Sermon by Rev. W. Y. 

Qui.seiiberry.
Monday, April 13, 7:30 p. m.—“ The 

Up-to-Date Church, and How to Make 
It’’— Rev. .M. D. Jeffries, D.D.

Tuesday, April 14, 7:30 p. m.— “ For
eign Missions,” Rev. O. C  Peyton.

Wednesflay, .April 15. 7:30 p. ra.—  
"Evangelism" (T o be supplied).

Thursday, April 16. 7:30 p. m.— “The 
Office Work of the Holy Spirit," Rev. 
A. J. Holt, D.D.

Friday. April 17, 7:30 p. m.— “Some 
Reasons Why We Fail in Sunday-school 
Work" (speaker lo be supplied).

Sunday, .April 19. 10:30 p. m.— “ Pre
vailing Prayer,”  by tlie p a ^ r.

Sunday April 19, y .3 ^ 9  ni.— “The 
Laymen’s Movement,”  Prof. J. T. Hen
derson.

The church will entertain any visitors 
who may attend, and the brethren of the 
Association are invited.

T . G . D a v is , Pastor.
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H l'nley.— Mr. John Utinlcy p.isscd 
away the fifth of this month, ffe was 
born December 18, 1835; professed faith 
ill Christ when but a boy, and joined the 
church and was 'liaptized. He was a 
faithful teacher in Sunday-school at the 
time of his death.

U. W. L i.ndsay, 
Pastor.

Lafollette.

Sanpers.— Miss Emma Dean Sanders, 
daughter of Esquire Hiram Sanders and 
wife, and granddaughter of Deacon 
Stephen Sanders, was born August 31, 

1886. She made a profession of faith 
in Christ and united with the North 
Fork Baptist church in 1903. Her's was 
a beautiful, consecrated Christian life. 
But on Monday, February 3. 1908, God 
took her to be forever with Him. Dur
ing her brief stay here on earth— only 
21 years, five months and 13 days— she 
had greatly endeared herself by her 
gentle disposition to all with whom she 
came in contact. She will be greatly 
missed in the home, the church and the 
community, but we comfort our hearts 
with the thought that she is now "safe 
in the arms of Jesus,” in that blessed 
haven U-here no storms ever beat—  
"There to bathe her wearied soul in seas 

of heavenly rest,
.'\nd not a wave of trouble roll across 

her peaceful breast.”
May God's Holy Spirit comfort Ea- 

thcr, mother, brothers and sisters, and 
may each one be permitted to go to be 
where she is. L. B. J.

Walsh .— Again our heavenly father 
who doeth all things well has in His 
infinite wisdom permitted His death an
gel to enter our church and community 
and take from us to His home in glory 
our sister, Estella Walsh; she was born 
January 12, 1891, and died June 10, 1907, 
aged sixteen years, five months. She 
professed faith in Christ and was bap
tized into the fellowship of the Bethel 
Baptist church, January 13, 1907. The 
bereaved father and mother, brothers 
and sisters and friends turned slowly 
away from the newly made grave to en
ter their homes to find her face missing 
everywhere. We trust their severe loss 
is her eternal gain. We shall cross the 
tide some sweet day to meet her on the 
other shore, where she will be singing 
round God's  ̂ white throne. Let us so 
live as to be ready to meet Estella when 
God shall call us home. We can only 
commend the bereaved family to Jesus 
Christ, our Lord, for comfort and con
solation.

Resolved, that we give s|>ace' on our 
church minutes for this obituary and a 
copy be sent to the BAnisT and Rc- 
FLECTOS for publication.

Done by order of the churcli.
Florence Lowe, 
CvNTitiA Lowe,
Retta Stout,

Committer.

Adcock.— On the morning of the i6th 
of February, 1906, after ten days ol in
tense suffering from pneumonia, little 
Ellis Q cve Adcock, sou of Bro. Jas. and 
Sister 'Lizzie Adcock, of Versailles, 
Tenn., was gently, by a kingly hand, 
transplanted from this clinic of sin, sor
row and . suffering, to one more con
genial, where in the "garden of the 
Lord,” he will grow aiul flourish amid 
its’ beauties, bask in the sunshine of 
God’s love and perpetually revel in the 
glories of that peaceful haven of rest.

Gone to be with Jesus, and why can 
we not by faifh see him there? There 
is always room in heaven for a little 
child. Christ said, "Suffer the little 
children to come unto me and forbid 
them not, for of such is the kingdom of 
heaven.”

Tills is the first shadow that b : ; dark-'

g R M D J9M||NS!0O ^
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ciic<I_,llie lionic of Brother and Sister 
,\dcock. Their’s was sucli a happy 
Inline. The taking away of this precious 
little one who was only seven months 
ami ten days old has fdicd it with gloom 
and sadness. But, thank Goil, there is 
one who can. Olid will, sustain us in 
limes of great trials. Jesus said, "Come 
unto me.”  He can give rest and peace 
and comfort. May the Holy Spirit 
comfort the hearts of father, mother, 
brothers and listers of this precious little 
one, and may,all meet him oh the shores 
of eternal deliverance, where there will 
he iio more separations.

L. B. J.

Woon.— Mary Eliza Wood was born 
ill Shelby County, Tenn., December 29, 
1836. She was first married to William 
llamner, and unto them four children 
were born, only one of which survive 
lur. Jamiary 13, 1R69, she was again 
married to John J. Wooil, and five chil
dren were the fruit of that union, three 
of whom arc yet living. Hence among 
the sorrows and trials of her life she 
had liiirird two husbands and five chil
dren. Surviving her are two brotliers, 
Iwa sisters, four children, three step
children, thirteen grandchildren • and 
four great - grandch il d rcn.

Her health became seriously impaired 
three years prior to her death, but ilie 
patiently endured her affliction until the 
end came, Jamiary 21, 190R, in the home 
of her soit-iir-Iaw, D. A. Harrell, Mem
phis, Tenn.

She died ill the fellowship of Eisher- 
ville Baptist church, while her ripc- 
Clirisli.au life was plainly manifest to 
all who knew her. Her funeral was 
preached i>y the writer at Cordova, 
a here her body w as laid to rest until 
>|iiickeued into life oil the morning of 
Uie resurrection. .

She was brave in meeting the varied 
and turbid conditions of life, evinced a 
kindness as fragrant ŝ the sweetest 
flowers, a devotion both beautiful and 
abiding, an energy ftilly--commcnsuratc 
with all her strength, and Iter face was 
an open volume of many good and sclf- 
■ sacrificing deeds, chained on to the years 
<jf her life.

B. E. W hitten.

I’l e a s a n t .—James Butler Pleasant 
wa» liorn October 14, 1871; died April 

>9>?; professed faith in Christ and 
united with the Bethel Baptist church in 
>886 at the early age of fifteen years, 
and from that time until his death he 
was a,faithful, conscientious member of 
this church. No man can be stronger

or believe more in the principles and 
doctrines of the Baptist church than did 
Brother Pleasant, and but few men 
would Itc missed more from our church 
than he. Not only is he greatly missed 
from the home, the church, the com
munity in which he lived, but from the 
Watauga .\ssociatioii, which he served 
as colporicr for several years, vis
iting many homes and distributing 
religious literature th,Tt will live while 
he moulders back to dust. Let us strive 
to emulate his Christian example and 
to fill in some measure the gap made 
by his death. Brother Pleasant left a 
devoted wife and seven dear children, 
anil a vacancy in the home that can 
never lie filled. He leaves them a glor
ious heritage, a licautiful consecrated 
Christian life, and they mourn not as 
others having no hope, h»t can look 
forward to the time when they will be 
reunited at God's riglit' hand.

We hereby extend the heartfelt sym
pathy of this church to the bereaved and 

■ heart-hruken family.
W. D. Brookshirf.,
J a s i e s  a . L o w e ,
J. i l .  Stout,

Committee.

UiCH.— Mrs. Elizabeth N. Rich died 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
.Amelia C. Gwynn, of McEwen, Tenn., 
January 29, 1908, of la grippe; age 79 
years. Mrs. Rich was the mother of 
eight children, having been married to 
Robert M. Rich in 1849, who died in 
1874. Six of her children survive her—  
•Amos, of Sigsbee, Pa.; Charles, of Cey
lon, Pa.: Newton, of Maloy, Iow a; 
William, of Zanesville, Ohio; David M., 
of Redding, Iowa, and Mrs. Amelia C. 
Gwynn, of McEwen, Tenn. Her chil
dren arc all fine, portly looking folks, 
and it is said they could speak more 
sympathetic and lovingly to their moth
er than was ever known of children. 
They were much decoted to her and did 
all they could for her that was possible. 
Mrs. Rich was a d ir ^  decendant of 
Rev. John Corbly, who is well known in 
early Baptist history. She was a 
staunch Missionary Baptist, being a 
member of the Baptist church of Mc
Ewen, Tenn., of which the writer is 
pastor. She had been a member of 
the Baptist church for sixty-six years, 
having united with the Goshen Baptist 
church at Garard’s Fort, Pa., at the 
age of twelve years. She remained a 
member of that church for over fifty 
years, moving to Tennessee she placed 
her mcmhsrship with McEwen Baptist 
church.

Sister Rich was loved by all who 
knew her, she w as such a devored 
church member. While on her death 
bed, she prayed so fervently for the suc
cess of the writer as pastor of her 
church, and then she prayed a long 
prayer for the success of the church at 
McEwen, of which she was a member. 
Oil! I miss her so mucli on the front 
scat of oiir church. Just one month 
lieforc she died, while tlicre at my ap
pointment, going in on Sunday morning 
to preach, I met Sister Rich at her usual 
place and on shaking hands with me, she 
dropped two dollars in my hand. There 
can't be too many good things said 
about her. .Although her scat is vacated 
ill our church, wc realize she has filled 
one in heaven. Our loss is heaven's 

' gain. Wc loved her, but God loved her 
more. ,We wanted to keep her, but God 
saw pro|>er to take her. We bow sub
missively to Him who knowelh best. 
Her daughter, Mrs. Gwynn and husliaiid 
are both staunch members of our church 
at McEwen. • We pray the good Lord to 
bless them in their bereavements.
Sl*ep on, dear mother, and take thy rest, 
God calls thee home, He thought it best.

O. A. U n iv .
Centerville, Tenn.
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W.M. CA R EY .ASSOCI.ATION.

The Fifth Sunday Meeting of William 
Carey Association met with Hintvillc 
Baptist church, on Friday night, March 
i7. The introductory sermon was 
preached by' Bro. H. F'. Merrell, from 
Rom. 12:l. The meeting was organized 
by the election of J. F'. Savelle, as Mod
erator; Jno. W. Williams Vice-Modera
tor, and L. M. Shofner as Clerk. It 
adjourned until Saturday moniing at 
9 o’clock, when the program was car
ried out as printed. “ How Shall We 
Interest Out Y’oung People in Church 
Work,” led by Bro. C. T. Layman: 
“ Does My Omrch Need Me?” led by 
L. M. Shofner; “Our Home Board; Its 
Needs, Its Work," discussed by N. B. 
W’ilKams and E. J. Cambrdn; "W hat 
Gan the Members of Wm. Carey .Asso- 
cialioh Do to .Advance the Cause of 
Temperaiwe in Tennessee?" led by Mrs. 
Nr- B. Williams: “Righteousness, and 
How Obtained,”  discussion led by J. F. 
Savelle; “The Special Needs of Wm. 
Carey .Association ’̂ led by J. C. Lin
coln ; "Sunday-school, Its Origin, Its 
.Mission,”  discussion led by Jno. W’. 
Williams. Resolution: Resolved, that 
we, the members of Wm. Carey .Asso
ciation, in fifth Sunday meeting, endorse 
the pimciples advocated by the W. (..
T. U. and the .Anti-saloon League.

Stmday, at Xl a. m., sermon by N. 
^B. WilliamsrfTom Luke 1 1 7 :  “ Because 

ere Was No Room for Them in the

A DELIGH TFUL MEETING.

The Workers’ MeMing at Mediiu 
Baptist church, has gone into history.

It certainly marks an c|H>ch in the history 
of this church as. to the eanicslncss and 
spirituality of the meeting. F̂ 'rom the 
very first service. Iieginning F'riday 
night, with a sermon by that beloved 
brother, D. A. Ellis, of the Second 
church, Jackson, on “Justified by the 
Blood,”  the meeting was enthusiastically 
spiritual. Saturday was taken up in 
discussing the subjects as .it̂ et forth in 
the protfram, and although the rain was 
coming down, there was a fair attend
ance and earnest work clone on lines of 
church discipline. On Sunday inoming, 
after having finislicd the Sunday-school 
work, that meek, humble, scholarly man 
of God, Dr. G. M. Savage, of Jackson, 
t<k>k the stand and preached the dedica
tory .sennon. the te.xt iKing, “ My House 
Shall l)c Called a House of Prayer for 
.All Nations.” which demonstrated con- 

-clusively the great necessity for mission
ary work. '.After the sermon a very nice 
amount was taken fur Foreign Missions.

.At .t p. m. brother W. T. Ward, of 
Laneview, a newly ordained minister, 
preached a very impressive sermon to 
the large and eager audience which had 
gathered for nmre inspiration. The cli
max was reached when, at 8 p. m.. the 
meeting was turned over to the Ijd ies’ 
Missionary Society, to render a program 
they had prepared for the occasion. To 
say this was impressive is putting it too 
mildly. It was inspiring to hear the 
thirty little voices as they would chime

in and make melody with their childish 
voices in ascribing praise to the blessed 
Master. Their, motto was, “Go Te.ich," 
which was the burden of every song, 
pa|)cr and rccit.ation. all of whieh were 
closely listened to by a |)acked house. 
There were eight or,-ten ministers pres
ent and twelve chnrclies represented, and 
it proved to be just what the caption 
said—“ .A Workers’ 'Meeting.’’ We all 
feel lienefitcd from liaving had such a 
meeting.

W m. .-Askew.
Medin.-!, Tcmi.
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The Fifth Sunday Meetings were giv
en to Missions, and therefore there is 
no report for Ministerial Education lh.it 
day. I was at Mnlcsus, the Central .As- 
sodatiuii Fifth Sunday Mec'ing on Sat
urday and Sunday night. By special in
vitation I was at Medina at 11 a. m. 
Sunday, at the dedication of their home 
of worship. The church is growing 
stroagcT a l Medina. .An interesting co
incidence wks brought to my attention 
there. Bro. M. E. AV’ard is pastor, and 
his-Sunday-school superintendent was 3 
saIoon-keci>er in Jackson the great day 
when the voters of this city declared 
their wish for a chy without saloons. 
In the procession were the company of 
our college bbys. In one of- the stops, 
M. E. Ward mounted a goods-faox near 
the door of a uloon, and made a 

..speech, and sang the song with the 
boys, " te ll Mother I’ll Be There.” Both 
the song and the'speech caught the sa
loon-keeper’s cars. He toid his cus
tomers to wait till he heard that man 
through. He was saved. Now he is 
one of the most active and higtily re-* 
spected church workers in Medina. 
Those who did not attend our F. S. M. 
missed a blessing, and inflicted a loss 
on others.

Yesterday was a great and good day 
at Humboldt Large coligrcgalions both 
morning and evening. Without any ef
fort on my part they handed me on niy 
leaving $40x14 for Ministerial Education.

In the First church last Wednesday 
night we took a collection of over $|0O 
for Foreign Missions, and elected a pas
tor. ,Bro. Mahon led the meeting. We 
will make it $6oa G. M. S.

■ y OMlraMfeMBlmkow c«nOMrwMaii Hm« M m . RtMtacMiV”
M L  mmw to  M r t t o  I I  t «U «  to ytots, U N p li  t o t o M c v t o w d l t o M M  m b X .

k W M e « ™ ” * 5 ^ ^ l 5 : ^ * w L M P i t i t o t o * y e 3 i r k t . O » t o t o e t . O r t o e i A i t o  '
> y D U S W  mmmmimtij iTtoNi  to my toUtoWto totor ow toi w. iHflisnstoet toy Miw rfid iai^
I m w m  t o > W t o  • •  S t o ir f c  w t e w i  m M  t o a  r l o r U  t o * M  liic to  to 2 .

M h t m  S S S iiiveiiaiS^ eel iie*af  ktĵ iTr
O R . F . a. O O R T S , t o o  O u m h m i-’ O u H m  B u lM Im g , K A N S A S  O I T Y ,  M O .

T his great "home store" carries the largest, best and finest seleaed  stock bi 
the entire South. N o place w2l you find prices so low . F u r n itu r e  for every 
room in the house all in the very newest styles.

Rugs of every n ,  and shade at a sure saving of a fourth.
Drapery in the roost pleasing designs for any home al any price. Mat* 

tinga, Shadas, Linoleum and Refrigarators.

Thia good, comfortable Rocker $1.96
Ghjis yoa aa idea a. lo iba estrcawly low prica wo mske.

^ im ^ lia e la llc o a lia iio ia  rolbaiadeol good qoaby lead.
Hifb back— areally aude aad umally tell, for $3.00.

Baby-bany Calelofue ready. Write u> foi 
•bowiai Iba aewew ead bew ayiei. Yau will tad our p r i ^  
uve m  aliaoa oae-lbird aad baby wiU be roiafortable. he 
ead bcakhy ai oae of ibcia.

W rite us for anythiag you wish, siaiiag what you wish, and about what price 
yoo desire lo  pay, and w e will make the very best selection from this big stock 
and send pictures to you.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

MONTGOMERY &  COM PANY
STH AVE.. AND UNION ST. NASHVILLE. TENN.


